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Labor Fakirs Endorse
Marbletop Merriam
For Governor

William Green's endorsement of present encumbent
Marbletop Merriam as his choice for governor of Cali-
fornia on the advice of Joe 'Casey is the most outright be-
trayal of the labor movement in California any fakir has
Yet attempted.

In the words of George Kidwell, President of the Bakery
Wagon Drivers' Union, Green's letter endorsing Merriam
Was••

"The most disgraceful attempt to betray the welfare
of .the working people of California that could possibly

be conceived."
But. Casey says that although  -

Merriam has not given labor every-
thing labor wanted yet he has al-

• Ways been able to discuss his prob
• 

-
lems with Merriam. The workers
have another story to tell.

• The Salinas lettuce strikers
could not discuss any problems
With Governor Merriam. His
Vigilant es spoke to the workers
With bullets and bayonets. The
Modesto boys, King, Ramsay and
Conner, Tom Mooney have talked

• In vain to our noble governor but
he has never found time to an-

• swer them. Merriam's prison
bars speak louder than words.
Westwood strikers also had oc-

casion to hear Merriam's persuasive
conversations when lynch mobs or-
ganized by the company ran these
workers and their wives and fam- "Those of us who have spent
flies out of town because they,re- our years fighting for the cause
sisted. the 17% per cent wage cut. of organized labor in the political

1, Governor Merriam's state troops this attempt on your part to aid
under his orders backed up vigi- field , look with contempt upon
lante,. the enemies of labor."

Seventeen strikers, who are be-

ing joined daily by more strikers

from California's cotton fields,

where at .present strikers are ask-

ing for one dollar a pound for cot-
ton picking, have asked for help
from Merriam. His answer is to
place more behind jail bars every
day.

Culbert Olson whom the rank and
file of labor has chosen as the next
governor of California today de-
clared:

"Your letter to the AFL or-
ganizer of the Teamsters (Casey)
published here, brands you as
the chief labor fakir in the
United States..

FIGHT AGAINST FINK HALLS
By BRUCE HAN NON

Secretary, Maritime Federation

The Maritime Federation
Of the Pacific this week be-
gan a laying down of a pro-

'gram for legislative action
at the next session of the
nited States Congress con-

vening January 1, 1939.
The first step is the drafting of
nornprehensive legislative prO-

grain covering not only the burn-
ing question of the abolition of
government fink halls and the re-
gaining of union hiring halls but
.also such issues as:

1. Protection of the Wagner
Act and the rights of workers to
organize under the act.

2. The National Labor Rela-
tions Board.

3. Extension and strengthening
of the present Social Security

- laWs.
• 4. The rights of union men to

relief when forced on strike by
1.4) the employers.

5. The proper application of
the wages and hours bill.
6. Extension of unemployment

relief, union scale for relief
Workers and the broadening of
relief to include all unemployed
Persons,
7. Support of the President's

Ight against the American Medical
Association and the fight for a de-

..:Cent national health program.

8. Support of LaFollette's pro-
gram for the protection of civil
rights growing out of his investiga-
tions of the abrogation of these
rights by industrialists.

We must draft a legislative pro-
gram along these lines to be sup-
ported by all labor.

First of all we call a conference
of all our affiliates for purpose of
correction and additions to this
program.

Then this prograth will go out to
all the District Councils of the
Maritime Federation and to our
affiliated- organizations for concur-
rence.

Our organizations will have to
call the broadest possible confer-
ences for the adoption of this
program. This will enable us to
contact the various farmer groups
who will support issues such as
these that are vital to their own
needs such as the health pro-
gram, unemployment relief, civil
rights and so forth.

We have an opportunity this year
if we are active enough before
Congress to rally the widest pos-
sible support of these measures in
Congress. This is the best manner
to fight the ,attacks on our hiring
hall and standards of living, made.
by such reactionaries as Hearst,
Garner, Glass and the shipowners

through their powerful lobbyists
in Washington, D. C.

Federation Supports
Brotherhood

SEATTLE—The railroad brother-
''oods today were supported by
bistrict Council No. 1 of the Mari-
Pi me Federation in their fight
4.gainst wage cuts.

. Taking the lead among the dis-
trict councils in conformity with
the 

Program of the Maritime Fed-..
'ration, the council passed a reso-
lution demanding that the railroad
4retherhoods be allowed to main-
tain their present wage level.

"The Maritime Federation of the
4.-,,acifie, in accord with President
‘Innsevelt's policy of maintaining
Present wage levels, is unalterably
.11)Doeed to any wage reductions,"
he resolution read.

•;1 "In addition to this, we feel that
We have many things in common
lth the railroad workers, both
'flpresenting basic transportation

Industries, and being in a strategic
,:esition to help each other in case
elUiler were involved in an eco-
'‘"lie struggle with their employ-
Oh in order to preserve their
\nlerican standard of living.

"Washington District Council No.
of the Maritime Federation of the
"ielfin, registers a vigorous pro-

test in behalf of the railroad work-
ers against the threatened wage re-
ductions."

. Copies of the resolution were
sent to President Roosevelt, to the
Railroad Fact Finding Commission,
before wh:ch the railroad workers'
case now rests, to A. F. Whitney,
p.,ranj prerident of the Railroad
Trainmen and to E. V. Hill, secre-
tary of the Puget Sound lodge.

Reconditioners
Go CIO
SEATTLE—Brother Louis Wof-

ford, business agent for the recon-

ditior(ers, reported at the last dis-

trict council No. 1 of the Maritime

Federation meeting that his local
has now secured a CIO charter and
is now. ILWU Local 1,73. • It was
formerly ILA 38-113.

They are now negotiating for a
new contract with the employers,
demanding 85 cents an hour. The
*reconditioners in Seattle are receiv-
ing less than in Bellingham and
San Francisco, and their negotiat-
ing calls for a coastwide agreement.

Industrialists' Propaganda Victims

Retail Clerks' children appeared on the picket lines as the strike against the department stores went

into its fifth week in San Francisco. These strikers have continually demanded peace but the employers

refuse to settle.

Bridges' Deportation May Hinge
On Decision In Strecker Case
Now Before Supreme Court
"We welcome the oppor-

tunity to air the issues in-

volved in the Joseph George

Strecker deportation case, in
argument before the United
States Supreme Court," Vito
Marcantonio, president o f
the International Labor De-
fense said today when in-
formed that the United
States Supreme Court had
granted a writ of certiorari
in the case in the Depart-
ment of Labor's appeal
against a Circuit Court de-
cision halting Strecker's de-
portation. The I L'D is in
charge of the Strecker de-
fense, and has retained Whit-
ney Nort h Seymour and
Carol King, New York at-

torneys, to handle his case

in the United States Supreme

Court in co-operation with

C. A. Stanfield, of Hot

Springs, Ark.

Mr. Marcantonio at the same

time deprecated the Court's de-

cision. "In no previous case in-
volving deportation on a charge of
membership in the Communist
Party has the Supreme Court
agreed even to hear argument," he
said. "All other applications have
been made by the defense, rather
than by the Department of Labor.
We had hoped to save Strecker
from deportation .by having the Su-
preme Court continue its policy of
refusing to hear argument.

"However, since the Court has re-
versed itself once more on the
question of whether such matters

(Continued on Page 7)

Roth Sounds Off
Again; Employers Not
Satisfied With Labor Peace
SAN FRANCISCO.—Cocky little

Almon Roth still has a few tricks
up his sleeve andshe may tie up
the waterfront so he can earn his
$36,000 a; year from the shipown-
ers. .
Threatening indirectly that the

waterfront employers might "tie up
the Coast" in the near future Little
Almond said to a...large group of
business men gaiiiered in the Ma-
rine Exchange:
"If we have th tie up the coast,

don't criticize us; sympathize with
us and help us."
Roth, president of the Waterfront

Employers' Association, is quoted

in the Daily Commercial News, an

employer house. organ.

Shipowners are going to be "hard

boiled," Roth revealed. "Collective

bargaining was FORCgD on us and

we've got to make it work," he

said.

Although waterfront negotiations

have been going on for four years.

Roth described labor relations on
the front as in the "experimental
stage."

"We are still seeking a new me-
thod and new techniqUe," he is
quoted as saying.

That couldn't mean, Mr. Roth-,
that .you are trying to get around
your agreements you just Made,
could it?

Nazi Rossi Defies
U. S. Government
"Peace is going to be maintained

in San Francisco, and no agency

of the Federal Government can

come in here and tell the mayor of

San Francisco otherwise." Thus "I

am the Law" Rossi answered John

McTernan, NLRB attorney, who

asked for a delay in opening the

Standard Liquors warehouse on the

grounds that it would stand in the

way of the orderly investigation the

NLRB is conducting..

And this was -after McTernan

had told the mayor that the

NLRB has substantiated our

charges that the new plant is "an

effort to destroy .the union and

deprive "locked-out" men of their

rights under the Wagner Act."

When asked , by IVIcTernan if he

intended to handle liquor formerly

handled by CIO members, Gross-

man, Standard: Liquors stooge, re-
plied "Yes." He added, "I went to
firms and men in the liquor busi-
ness. These have been ruined by
the tactics of Paton and his mob.
By what right does Mr. Paton keep
us from opening our doors?" But
he refused to name his stockhold-
ers. We know, however, they in-
clude Coffin-Redington, Langley-
Michaels, Tonkin, Rathjen and J. C.
Millett.

Ted White put in his 25c worth:
"When it comes to 'CIO telling an
employer whether he can or can-
not open, it is going too far."

Gladstein, our attorney, pointed
out: "Isn't it strange that the Dis-
tributors Association should permit
a "new" employer to come in and
take away their business?"
Result. of the conference was an

agreement to postpone attempt to
open the plant until 8 a. m. Thurs
day morning. In the meantime,
NIA1B will look•into the 'case, and
efforts to resume negotiations with
Madison and Pillsbury will be
made.

Asst. Farmer
Tie-Up Seen
In Warehouse
Lockout
Establishing a case for the

Warehousemen. against the

Distributors' Assn. showing

the conspiracy that existed

between the Associated

Farmers of California and

the Distributors' Association

to wreck the union through

a city-wide lockout, began

last week when Attorney

Richie Gladstein demanded

hearings before the State Re-

lief Commission.

The Commission, had de-

nied the locked out workers

relief on the grounds that

there was a labor dispute at
the locked out plants.
DIRECT TIE-UP SEEN

The direct tie-up between the As-
sociated Farmers, California's No. 1
Fascist organization, and the Dis-
tributors Assoclation, came this
week when Gladstein established
that Henry Strobel, secretary of
the Asst. Farmers was present at
meetings where strategy for the
lockout was worked out by the Dis-
tributors Association.

There are now more than 1500
workers on the streets through this
lockout. Many observers believe
this lockout was brought about at
this time for the sole purpose of
causing enough "labor" disturbance
at this time to get the non-union
person to vote for the California
Fascist measure, Proposition No. 1
which would hamstring labor at the
polls.

FASCISM

The tie-up between the Ass.
Farmers and the Distributors As.

• on Page 7)

Alaska Unity
Conference
Hits Dual Unions
The Alaska Unity Conference,

sponsored by the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific now in session
In Ketchikan, Alaska, today over-
whelmingly condemned attempts by
the Sailors' Union of the Pacific to
issue charters to fishing groups in
Alaska.

Hedeberg, agent and delegate
from the Cooper River and Prince
William Sound Fishermen's Union
of the Pacific, acting secretary, that
their organization had asked for a
charter from the SUP.

"Our organization had no inten-
tion of receiving a charter from
the SUP and we don't want one,"
he said.

The Unity Conference brought 37
delegates from 30 organizations to-
gether, with 15 American Federa-
tion affiliated unions represented
and 12 Committee for Industrial
Organization as well as three Cen-
tral Labor Bodies. Harris of the
Carpenters' Union of Juneau, was
elected chairman.

The convention endorsed i third
term for Roosevelt. It strongly
urged unity between the CIO and
AFL and demanded the freeing of
labor prisoners.

A sub-district council of the Fed-
eration will be set up in Alaska by

this conference. Its probable loca-

tion will be Ketchikan.

Wom's Congress
Drives Against
Initiative No. 130
SEATTLE The King County

Council of the Women's Labor Con-

gress this week carried on a cam-

paign against Initiative 130 thru

an "Anti-Initiative 130 Week."

During this week the Committee

gave this vicious anti-labor bill the

widest publicity possible.

A series of radio broadcasts were

made throughout the state, women

In all walks *of life were appealed

to to vote no on Initiative '30.

In every way during this week

the Congress carried on a cam-
paign to show the Fascist nature
of the bill. The campaign, however,
will not be confined to this week

alone but will continue right up un-

til election time.

Shipowners Applaud
New Charter; Further
Bar To East-West Unity

• By BRUCE HANNON

Secretary of the Maritime Federation

HOUSTON, Tex., Oct. 14.—Today the
Executive Council of the American Federa-
tion of Labor granted an international char-
ter to Harry Lundeberg of the SUP, covering
marine firemen, enginemen, stewards, fish-
ermen and unlicensed personnel on the Pa-
cific, Gulf, Atlantic and Canadian Coasts, on
the Great Lakes and inland waters. At the
same time the defunct charter of the old ISU
was revoked.
ONE MORE OBSTACLE IN THE
PATH OF EAST-WEST UNITY

,Although the defunct ISU was formed for the legitimate
purpose of organizing unorganized seamen in order to
better their working conditions, the brand spanking new
Seafarers' International Union of North America has the
infamous task of the old degenerate ISU to carry through.
This task of sowing disruption and confusion among the
Maritime workers with a two-fold purpose in mind—that
is control the unions and serve the shipowners at the same
time—has been practiced on this coast for a long time.

We should consider this new move very carefully, giving a great
deal of attention to the ones responsible for it and check and we should
check over their past history since '34 . . . after all we know men by
the records they build.

It is a matter of record that Tobin, head of the most powerful
union in the AFL, has spoken emphatically for peace in the labor
movement. The national policy of the C10 is to build UNITY In

the ranks of labor. The Railroad Brotherhoodeind the President of
the United States have pleaded with Green and his executive council

to find a road to peace. In the face of these attempts to unify the
ranks of labor WHY has such a charter been granted to a small
minority of seamen In an attempt to prolong this costly struggle?

Remember in '35 when the Maritime Federation was born out of the
experiences and sufferings of the waterfront workers? We knew out-
only security lay in the solidarity of all our unions—but one group

of men 'decided that the steam schooner operators could pay them more
money so—consulting with no one and depending on their super.
militant strength they struck the steamschooners—although all of us
were endangered , we were never consulted as to our opinions on this
matter,

The next year saw a determined attempt on the past of the ship-
owners to smash our unions by a prolonged lockout. It wasn't the first
time the shipowners had attacked us. We knew, we could beat them
as long as we stuck together—but what happened in the middle of the
strike?

• These same super-militants reached an agreement with the
shipowners so they decided to take a peace vote before the rest
of the unions had even met with the employers. However, by ap-
pealing th the rank and file we forced these guys to wait until we
all had something to vote on.

In the heat of the '36 and '37 strike, the NMU was formed untie?
the leadership of Joe Curran. We know—through the surest barom-
eter we have—the role the NMU has played in organizing the East
Coast seamen. The vicious attacks upon the NMU by the shipownete
and Joe Ryan show us the value of the NMU as a progressive organize,
tion.

At the end of the strike Curran and Lundeberg signed an agree-
ment placing the Shepard Line ships under the jurisdiction of the
NMU. One year ago In September, after the Longshoremen voted
CIO and the phonies in the longshore local with the aid of Joe
Casey, Teamsters' official, tried to drive the CIO off the waterfront
by blockading the port of San Francisco, what was the stand of
these super-militants until the rank and file forced them into line?

On January 17, 1938, an attempt ̀was made to draw all East Coast
and West Coast unions into a Unity Conference in 'Frisco for the pur-
pose of uniting all of our unions into a solid, unified organization—the
value of such a step has never been questioned. Since the inception of
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific, every convention has given the
officials this mandate—by unanimous vote—BUILD A NATIONAL
MARITIME FEDERATION.

The officials of the SUP refused to participate in this conference.

This spring we had a whole series of beefs on the same order and
in rapid succession.—The Shepard Line beef, The Andrea Luckenbach
beef—attempts to break up the cannery workers in Alaska through
"Alaska for the Alaskans" Dunlap's phoney charters and five cent sal-
mon for the fishermen.

Finally last month to save continual bickering over the five scows
belonging to the Shepard Line the NMU turned over jurisdiction of
these tubs to the west coast unions. Then these elements really showed
their hand by attempting to ship cooks and stewards through the SUP
hall for these ships and presenting an agreement to the company COT
ering the stewards department on the Shepard Line.

Throughout the course of this history we have found that the
only sure way to build our unions and protect the conditions we have
gain-ed is to strengthen the Federation.

These attempts to destroy our sister unions not only stop our ef-
forts to unite the East-West and Gulf but also give the employers an
opportunity to pass restrictive legislation of the type that has proved
so destructive to our unions in the past. In closing I would like to point
Out that Friday night, October 14th, at the Central Labor Council in San
Francisco a resolution calling for labor peace was defeated by the
narrow margin of votes cast by the SUP and the LOST BATTALION
of 113 Stewart St.

William Green's stand on behalf of the executive council of the
AFL against union hiring halls for seamen cannot be any stretch of the
imagination be construed in the interests of the maritime workers.

We can best tell what men are aiming for by checking their past
history and the company they keep. •

The responsibility for these continued attempts to block labor
unity and destroy our working conditions MUST rest squarely on the
shoulders of those people who are fostering these union-busting
moves.

We have learned to protect our unions and our membership in the
past—we have no fear of the future. Deliberate attempts to block our
path towards a united labor movement will be overcome by the rank
and file of ALL unions as similar attempts have been defeated before.

Vote NO!
CALIFORNIA—NO. I
OREGON—NO. 317
WASHINGTON NO. 130FORWARD TO A NATIONAL

MARITIME FEDERATION •
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An Open Letterto Wm. Green
Editor: Well, Mr. Green, the

show's all over. The curtain came

down with a bitter resentment

against you, your aide kicks, Won,

Frye, and that reactionary section

of the Republican party you repre-

sent. The boys can all go back

home now, tear up all their "call-

ing cards" so the wife won't see

them, and start on speaking tours

for the local chambera of com-

merce.

When they get the soup spots

Off their vests they can give the

gentlemen some first hand infor-

mation on the dirty red, Dan Tobin,

and his speech for the New Deal.

This will go over pretty big, other-

wise they would be forced to re-

main ignorant until else Dies com-

mittee got around to it.

Don't get all red around the gills

by a worker calling you Willie.

Let me assure you it isn't per-

sonal. But you've already guessed

there's some Motive behind it (the

Moscow influence) so here goes.

Well, first William, or Mr. is

recognized generally as a preface

to a man's name.

The next reason is a childhood

Memciry.

When I was in grammar school,

every morning on my way to school

I had to pass the home of a big

industrielist. Well, this fel-

10w 'ad a goat and his name was

Willie. And not an ordinary goat,

-either, in a fact. a very special one.

The big shot had sort of a hobby

of teaching the goat to do tricks.

As a matter of fact he would do

almost everything the boss told

him to do. The goat was sort of a

shame faced looking beast, so when

the children went by they would

throve things over the fence at him.

The funny thing was that he would

not even lift his head, but would

just keep on eating as if he knew

cleaning the front lawn was his

job. He seemed to know that his

master had grown rich and fat and

wasn't able to mow the lawn and

wouldn't hire a gardener because

they belonged to Local 882, AFL.

Well, Willie, you remind me of

that goat. You jump when they

crack the whip and do the things

that's impossible for them to do.

Could an employer stand before

the membership of the AFL and

collect money to fight their fel-

low worker in the CIO?

What would happen if they claim-

ed the New Deal and the President

was too progressive?

What would happen if they told

the membership they were working

through certain sections of the Re-

publican party and the Liberty

League to force national wage cuts

and to defeat every progressive

issue of the New Deal?

What would happen if they said

that they were working in such an

organisation as the Associated

Farmers and vigilante groups to

destroy all unions that they could

not control. Any one knows that

they couldn't put the program over.

The industrialist, too, had to have

a goat. And, Willie, they just took

and old one and showed him a few
new tricks. You tried your best

but it .didn't work. But the Ameri-

can labor movement htts seen goats

before. They have also found them

to have a very offensive odor,

And to those members of the

AFL and C10 who have a clear

sense of sight and smell, you stink.

—W. Pritchett, SUP 2817, AFL.

Seamen Organization
In BC Meets Disruption
Appeals To Rank and File

I would like to draw to the attention of the Maritime
FedePation and its affiliates up and down the coast the
true situation which exists insofar as organizing the sea-
men of British Columbia is concerned. There is no doubt
the Maritime Federation Would like to See British Colum-
bia organized because if it remains unorganized, it is a
wedge which the shipowners will use to break the entire
coast. I believe by showing the rank and file on the coast
the situation as it is, they will help to straighten out some
of the difficulties.

In November, 1936, District No,
1 endorsed the IBU to come to
British Columbia to organize all
seamen In that area with the
understanding that when B. C.
was 85 per cent organized, sail-
ors, firemen, cooks and stewards
could come into B. C. and take
over their respective ratings.
This, I understand, was agreed to

by all parties concerned.

IBU FORMED

The 113U officials proceeded to

carry this out and came to B. C.,
had a meeting with the already ex-
isting SRAfal'el'S Industrial Union

which was still functioning atter

the 1935 strike and put their pro-
gram before the membership. After

Beech discussion, the entire mem-

bership swung into the 1131I.

BREAKS UNDERSTANDING

Weeks after this understanding

was reached in District No. 1, the

IBU, which was then well under-
way In organizing the eeamen of

13. C., had a couple of visitors
from Seattle by the names of Per-

kins and Watkins, who stated

they were sent into B. C. by
Harry Lundeberg to take over all
seamen with the result that to-
day we find the SUP agent not
only taking offshore seamen, but
firemen as well.

SEAMEN UNORGANIZED

Although the IBIT has a member-
ship of actual dues paying mem-
bers around 450 and the SUP has
around 100, there are still approxi-
mately 1,000 seamen in B. C. who
are unorganized, and who in most
cases state clearly they will remain
unorganised util such time •as
there is one union.

In my opinion this port would
have been organized by now if Mr.
Lundeberg had lived up to the de-
cision arrived at. by District No. 1
and in all probability, he might
have had a good union here inetead
of what he has now.

I might add In closing that the
seamen in B. C. at one time ad-
mired Harry Lundeberg for his
progressiveness, but the news Union of the Pacific.

Voice From Spain
I quote from a letter just received which took a wound-

ed man three days to write on a bed of pain' in a hospital
in Barcelona. When he left here he was a member in
good standing in the SUP. He offered his very life and
nearly lost it to fight against a world evil that is on rec-
ord to destroy utterly every last vestige of the right of
workers to organize or have the smallest voice in their
behalf.
He is trying desperately to re-+ 

cover, slowly, painfully and always

with uncertainty. He has faith, un-

tfounded faith in the principles for

which he went to fight and for

which he stood ready to make the

supreme sacrifice. One supporting

comforting thing he relies on and

that is the backing of the class he

represents.

He is hoping the day will not

be too far off when he can re-

turn and ship out again through

his union, knowing he has defi-

nitely contributed toward the very

fundamental principles all unions

stand for. He doesn't know that

he has been expelled from that

union because he gave up a life

of personal selfishness for a while

to take part in an universal and

Impersonal conflict of a world

wide danger and thereby got be-

hind a couple of, months in his

dues.

Also certain bizarre forces within

his union declared he must be a

Communist to be fighting against

Fascist elements, so therefore he

should be expelled lest he contami-

nate the union.

This as not opinion, but the

very logic advanced in the notice

signed by the Secretary-Treas-

urer and published recently in

the West Coast Sailor. But I

promised to quote from Stanley

Postek's letter from Spain.

Quote: "I'm wounded this time

for fair. I'll be salted away for

quite a spell in this hospital. That's

why I'm writing to you—I petered

out on the 22nd and couldn't finish

it. l'm well as a mackerel hang-

ing on a string from a tree.

start with our last action and end
off where I faded out of the picture.

"We were stationed close to the

front—spread out amongst some

olive trees. After our rest we

went hurriedly into the lines as

the enemy was pounding hell out

of our forces with a lot of men

shoved in artillery, mortars and

aviones.

"Believe me, Frank, we who pull-

ed through will never forget those

days of continuous bursting shrap-

nel—two a second, 120 a minute,

that's how the shells were drop-
ping . . . just sweeping the range

of our sector from left to right.
None of us knew just when the

hell the next one would pay our

respects.

"The high hills we were defend-

ing were barren of soil, absolutely

no protection of mother earth. All

just plain hard rocks, They sent

over a load of incendiary bombs

and burned down every little hit of

green. A sight to see that, these

incendiary bombs landing down,

shooting high and wide in deep red

flame. Many of our best buddies

left us. But damn the fascists'

yellow hides, after all their best
steel and technique, after two days

of flying steel and shock, they

made an attack and boy did we
drill hell out of their guts. Honest,
our boys, and not many of us either,

shouldered our rifles and machine

guns and just howled them over.

They were surprised at any

resistance, expecting instead an

easy walk up the hill. Well, they

ran like rate back Into their holes

reaching them totes), Is

their admiration to one

which Is
changing

of phoneyness.

On to one national maritime

union. Fraternally you r, James

Watson, Book No. 41, British Co-
lumbin Division, Inland Boatmen's

San Francisco Union Meetings
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, S p, in.
Conventiou Labor.

Temple, 16th and Cepp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month: 8
p, m.; Room 20, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,

Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary,
Wm, B. Peterson,

Secretary.

I ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS,

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.
tenders' & Wipers' Assn,
V. J. Malone, Secretary —

Thursdays at 7 p. rn„ 58 Com-
inerelel St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Di a pa tche t,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay & hiver Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a. m., 84 Embarcadero.
Chas. Delaney, President and
Business Manager, GArfield 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr-
field 1909.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation,

Regular meetinga at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St„ 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p, m., 4th Thursday, 8
p. m.

Mall addsess: P. 0. Box 1299,
phone ATwater 19931
B. Johansen, President.
C. Jurchae, Recording Secre-

tary.
M. Eastman, Corresponding

Secretary,
G. Mathias, 'treasurer.

and stayed there. We kept our

position all along the lines.

"About the fourth evening I went

with a detail of our boys to get the

grub. Man, getting that grub was

a job that was worse than digging

a nest all night. We had to crawl

and climb up and stumble down

hills for three kilometers, with a

donkey to carry the stuff, Every

once in a while a thell would throw

dirt in our eyes just to keep us

occupied. Anyway, we safely reach-

ed the road and when the truck

arrived we unpacked the grub and

some mortar detonating caps.

I walked towards the front of

the truck and that's all. I simply

heard nothing and knew nothing

—a little later I came to. My

brown beret gone, I looked at the

truck. It was stripped of all

articles. The driver, in fact all

of us, were hit.

So, after a long burning ride I

landed in a hospital, fact in about

four of them, before I got bore. I

learned later after my head cleared
up that a couple pounds of meat

were sliced off my back, a piece of

bone gone in my left arm at the

bleep, my head full of small bits of

'shrapnel and my left ear drum

busted—can't hear. So, my friend,

during my lonesome long stay here

won't you try to send me some bars

of chocolate and some smokes if

possible?—Signed, Stanley Pomtek,

Plaza de Altazona, c/o SRI-101-S,

Barcelona, Spain." Unquote,

And brothers of the sea, men like

Stanley Pomtek and a number of
others of the same selflesm, heroic

breed, are expelled without trial

from the SUP!!!—Frank W. Mc-

Cormick, 1868, MC&S.

ea*

Thanks to Our
Warehouse
Friends

By HARRISON, No, 712

ILWU 1-6

It seems at this time that there

are some real friends out around

the various lockout lines. When I
say friends I mean just that. We

have people that feed and treat us

pretty swell during the year when

we are working. But best of all

when the going gets tough these

people don't pull in the welcome
sign. Instead they are right there
with a hand out.
The ones that have been brought

to the writers' attention just lately
are as follows: Jimmie's Tavern
down on Third street and Ralph

Stokes have been taking care of
the boys around there. The Swede,
who runs the Harbor Lunch down
by the Grocers' Terminal, has been
taking care of the boys and girls
down there with eats and smokes.
Tom Rush over on First and Mis-
sion streets has been taking good
care of all the toys and girls on
the McKesson Hee.

I think that if any of us should
be flush, and of course when we do

go back that we keep these friends
in mind. It is people like these,
that keep the morale and spirit of
the lines up.

Low Pay Goes
Lower
SAN FRANCISCO.—The Mari-

time District Council No. 2 here
this week condemned the action of
the United States hospital in taking
out of the already low pay, laun-
dry, subsistence and quarters of
Marine Hospital workers.
The council is urging immediate

action on the problem.

4I I

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 4 p. re., at 86 Com-
mercial Street.
B. F. Berke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.

A'M'END YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

West Coast Members, On NMU
Ship, Appeals to Brother Malone
To Provide Equal Rights for All
Dear Editor: I have been on the

East Coast for seven months now
end attended every NMU joint meet-
ing in N. Y. for three solid months.

I heard Joe Curran at the Joint

Meetings and the rest of the NMU

leaders. They said at their meet-
ings that they are willing to go

down the line with the W. C. Broth-

ere in case of strike and they do

not believe in any discrimination

against any bona fide' union what-

SoeVer.

At present I am employed on the

S. S. Chase Kurz, a Pennsylvania

Shipping Tanker, as Chief Pump-

man, the highest paid position

among the unlicensed personnel in

my department, and there is no

jealousy with the N'IVIU members.
They regard me as a Brother and

recognize my MFOW book as genu

inc as theirs. This tanker has a

signed agreement with the NMI).

I have been taken ill and have

been in the ship's hospital for eight

days. The crew members have

shown solicitude for me, most of

them visiting me two or three times

a day to cheer me up as the illness

had me very depressed. So there-

fore, I wish the Brothers in the

MFOW would treat the NMU boys

the same as I have been treated

out here and give them equal rights
for shipping, the same as I and
other MFOW Brothers on the East
Coast have enjoyed from the NMU.
Therefore, I would like to request

that Brother Malone, our Secretary,
instruct all branches of the MFOW
on the West Coast not to discrimi-

nate against the NMU. Give them
equal rights to shipping and do not
pull them off Went Coast ships. As
they say here the branches still dis-

criminate, a Visit to the East Coast
would convince Brother Malone that
it is not at all necessary to main-

tain an agent in New York. Further

It is bad union policy to ship MFOW

men from SUP East Coast halls.
At present, we have very favor-

able conditions in the NMU hiring

halls. First, We have preference
on West Coast ships; second, we

have equal rights on NM U ships.

This gives UR a decided advantage
in some respects over NMU men. I
think it shows plainly their willing-

ness to cooperate in order to at-

tain National Unity.

In the best interest of Unity of
the coasts, and in appreciation of
the friendliness of the NMU, I tun
sending a copy of this letter to the
NMU PILOT, Fraternally, Harris
Falinekeltia MFOW 139.

Henchmen Lowers
The Axe
Because of the growing

consciousness of American

workers the American Fede-

ration of Labor has just com-

pleted the first Convention

it has ever held that was of

any more significance than a

WCTU confab. And its only

claim to anything resembling

progressive development was

its revolt against entrenched

"leaders" who are simply an-

achronistic hangovers from
a bygone and phoney era.

Willie "Sell-Out" Green hesi-

tated when Tobin spoke

waiting to see which way the

rank and file wind was blow-
ing. Then he crawled out
with the words, "There
Seems to be some confusion."
The old pack of proved pho-
nies, Green, Woll, Frey, Hut-
cheson et al, could not quite
jam down the throats of the
AFL membership the trick
of scuttling the New Deal
and President Roosevelt a la
Chamberlain.

All American Labor worthy of
the name, AFL and CIO, burned
the wires to Houston, supporting
Tobin in the only significant ac-
tion that took place at that con-
vention. In brief it was a re-
sounding repudiation by the work-
ers against moves to ease them
back into any Harding-Coolidge-
Hoover conception of what is fair
for the working man.
But what Willie Green couldn't

get away with nationally he has
accomplished On a state-wide scale.
He has come out openly with the
aid of his puppets, Casey and Van-
deleur, for the. re-election of an
outstanding enemy of organized la-
bor, Governor Merriam. The man
who called out the troops against
us in 1934—the man Who makes
speeches in our harbor from on

board a Japanese auxiliary Man-of- SAN F1tANCISC0,—The United

war. And Casey echoes the sell- Fiehermetite Union here this Week

out by sending Merriam in their donated $500 to the fight against

appropriate mouthpiece, the Hearst Proposition NO. 1, anti-labor Wide-

press. And this very endorsement tive which has as its purpose the

is a repudiation of Roosevelt and chaining of labor through legishe

even a. repudiation of the expressed time

will of the rank and file of the AFL
at Houston.

Last Friday the Millinery Work-

ers, Local 40, introduced a Resolu-

tion at the Labor Council calling

on AFL and CIO leaders to ask

President Roosevelt to mediate the

suicidial warfare between them-

seleea A brazen attempt was made

to file it but rank and file dele-

gates Shouted it down with a
thunderous "Nol"

The question for concurrence

was called for and Casey inter-

rupted to "impiety," that this
wasn't what Brother Tobin want-

ed at all. He gave a report, un-

substantiated, that he talked

with Tobin just before leaving

Houston and Tobin assured him

that the door was open for peace

moves and that this resolution

was entirely unnecessary and

might even result in embarrass-

ment.

Men, result all the henchmen vot-

ed against it. The vote was 104

in favor and 111 against, with (and

listen, Maritime workers) "Red"

Kennedy of the discredited "Lost

Battalion" ILA Longshoremen and

the SUP delegates voting on the

side of reaction. Not a single CIO

voice has been raised against work-

ing for peace between the old and

outmoded AFL philosophy and the

new and modern CIO industrial

version of labor organization.

This simple incident, shameful

and tragic for the Patine Coast, is

an indisputable record of who wants

peace in the Labor Movement 'and

whe doesn't. And it necessarily

follows that those who do not want

peace in the House of Labor, must

be Against organized labor. There

is . no other conclusion, The mod-

ern political NPrOffi who played such

Ignoble parts in the International

shame and disgrace of Munich re-

cently, have their little under-

studies, It Seems, In the Movement,

of American Labor,—Frank W. Mc-

Corinick, 1868, MC&S.

-
International Longshoremen's &,

Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Henry Schmidt, President.
Germain Bulcke, Vice-Presi-

dent.

A. L. McCtirde, Secretary.

George Arms, SecaeTrease
John Schomaker, Business

Agent.
John Larsen, PURIlleRS Agent,

I ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

Warehousemen's Union
, Local 1-6, ILWU

77 Clay Street

Eugene Paton, President.

SAN FRANCISCO
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditorium.

UNITY
We Want Peace But
NOT At Any Price!"
Editor: Like the late Will Roger's,

"All I know is what I read in the

papers." But one item, which I re-

cently read, has started quite a

train of speculation. I refer to the
announcement that the AFL had
granted Harry Lundeberg a char-
ter, giving him jurisdiction over all

unlicensed seamen on both coasts.
I am moved to wonder just what

this means. Are we, the marine
cooks, who voted overwhelmingly
for CIO affiliation, to be forced
back into the AFL? Are we to re-
turn to the conditions which pre-
vailed in years gone and to re-
nounce all that earned us the en-
comium, "the most 'progressive
union on the Pacific Coast," from
the announcer in the Labor, Day
parade? Are we to give up our
right of rank and file expression
and decision and return to dictator-
ship? To be told, possibly, as the
AFL warehousemen were told by
Casey, "That vote does not mean
anything--I did net authorize it?"
I cannot quite picture the mem-

bership of the MC&S submitting
peacefully to such surrender . . .
like Czechoslovakia, we want peace,
but unlike Czechoslovakia, we do
not want and will not accept "peace
at any price." We want a re-united
labor movement, but not at the
price of the sacrifice' of all of our
gains and of our democratic rights.
We want a peace that can be ar-
rived at by amicable discussion of
disputes. A peace and a re-unifica-
tion with honor and not a peace
and re-unification forced down our
throats with goon squads and base-
ball bats.

Hoping that you can find space
for this in an early issue, I am, fra-
ternally, Jack Sutcliffe, MC&S No,
2411.

FINANCIAL REPORT
Voice of the Federation:

Please, kindly give space. in the

Voice of the Federation, of our fi-

nancial report for the month of Au-

eust, 1938, which you will please

find enclosed.

We thank you very much, and we

sppreciate your cooperation.

With best fraternal greetings.

Fraternally yours,

Charles Kee, Chairman,

General Welfare Committee.

FINANCIAL REPORT

Fort Stanton, New Mexico,

U. S. Marine Hospital. -

Financial report of Welfare Com-

mittee for month of August, 1938:

August 1—

Tobacco Fund  .$930.63

EXPENSES:
August 6—

Carter Tob. Co $ 18.66

Stationery    34.75

Tob. Fund Stamps  4.05

Razor Blades   5.00

Credit Tickets   9.65

August 13—

Carter Tole Co  26.71

Spor's Co., 2 rolls ts...  .90

Writing Solic. Letters  4.62

Stamps   4.05

Credit Tickets   10.30

August 20—

Carter Tob, Co  17.80

Loan to S. Kangas  30.00 -

Credit Tickets   8.55

August 27—

Carter Tob, Co  25.96

Razor Blades   3.60

Stamps   2.01

Credit Tickets    14.65

Total Expenses    $221.3s

Balance   $709.29

Donations:

SS. E. L. Shea   $ 15.00

S.S. R. E. Moody  36,00

S.S. J. J. Coney  5.00 ̂

S.S. D. Morrel  8.75

S.S. Beaconlight   7.01 -

S.& Lackawenna   20,00

S.S, Swiftwater   15.0

S.S. A. M. Byers   14.25

S.S. j. E. Gorman  5.0

S.S. Republic   8.00

S.S. Byron D. Benson  10.00

S.S. W. A. McGonagle  15.90'

S.S, Harisson Smith   8.52
M.S. Empire State   13.5 s
S.S. William B. Davok  2.00
S.S. Odanah

• 
6,50

S.S. N. F. Leopold  23.01-
S.S. Transford II   21.00
S.S. Adams Cuyler   20.7,

RS. Sumatra   13.'7,
$268.92

Balance  $978.2 4,
Total Donations  
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DR. MITYS E. WALTON I
DENTAL OFFICE

Entire -5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEAFIY STS.

"Good Service for the
Membership"

Office Location same for 28 Veers

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOIUS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

•
800 Mills Bldg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for I.L.W.U. 1-6, 1-10

COMPLIMENTS
of

PACIFIC TRADING
COMPANY
Importers of

Wel-Pac Products
100 SACRAMENTO ST.

i S. T. HOGEVOLL

i
•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-• +-**-4.-+-4.-•-•-44-•-••-•-

John 0. Degenhardt
Sr. Co. NIL

Insurance Brokers

R'5ES BUILDING
San Francisco, Calif.

EXbrook O—SIX—FOUR—O

Broker's to

1-6 and 1-10
Specializing In

Union Group Insurance

• • *

.111Sio.

EXbrook 214f ssan rrancrueo:

Nathan Merenbach: .
Attorney-At-Law

es
Seamen's Cases

!e110 130TTwErle:Sjx.R)2717: No. 6O4'v

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma.

rifle Firemen, Oilers, Watertend-

ers and VVipers' Association. •••

1050 Russ Bldg. Tel. Sutter 3860

San Francisco, Calif.
-

Eagles' Building
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg. Supt.

SUtter 2188

Dr. Leon D. Klein
DENTIST

Rates to Union Members

807 Flood Bldg.

MON.

Recording

ATTENIJ YOUR UNIONI

I
MEETINGS.

se

 a
Inlandboatmen's Union

Meeting Wednesday mooring,
10 a. m., Room 263, 25 California
St. Charles Daggett, Acting Sec-
retare.
4 

Attend Your

Union Meetings

Attorney
Proctor In Admiralty

Seamen's Cases a Specialty
821 Market St., nr. Fourth

!San Francisco DOuglas 3505E

•••41
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ational Maritime Union
y Patrick B. Whalen'
(NMU Agent, Baltimore, Md.)

This article is writ-
en at a time when the
hole continent of Eu-

rope today is an arm-
d camp. Mad Dog

'litler, at any minute,
may cross the border
to peaceful Czecho-
lovakia and thereby
dlunge the world into
he most dectructive

war known to the his- yoking actions by the
tory of mankind. Nazis in Sudetenland.
The Tories of Eu- The threat of war and

r o p e are conspiring the rushing of armed.
with Hitler in a move forces to the Zech bor-
to steal Sudetenland der is the fascists sig-
from the Czechoslova- n.al that war may start
kian government. The at any moment!
recent fanatical ray- These fascist provocations

ings of Germany's together with other events,

chief Nazi, Hitler, to- 
must be viewed with alarm

by every peace loving man
gether with Mussolini and woman throughout the
of Italy, are daily pro- civilized world. Already we

AWS OF YOUR LAND
The 9th Circuit Court of Appeals in San Francisco has

ust handed down an opinion that a seaman may be sup-

Ported all his life by the company he works for, if he is

urt on a ship so he cannot work.

Three years after his injury is not to late to sue, Attor-

eY S. T. Hogevoll commented today.

Lewis Delpy was injured while employed as a seaman

oy the Crowley Launch and Tug Company in San Francisco.

He waited. more than two years to sue. Delpy appealed a

decision that he had waited too long to sue and Justice Den-
.rnan, appointed by President Roosevelt to the bench, hand-
ed down a favorable decision.

'HIPPING CERTIFIED
To permit the issuance of certain certificates under the shipping

aavs by inspectors of hulls, inspectors of boilers, and designated assist-

ant inspectors.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

'United States of America in Congress assembled, That in the adminis-

tration of section 13 of the Act of March 4, 1915, as amended, any

thsPector of hulls, any inspector of boilers, and any assistant inspector

designated for that purpose by a board of local inspectors may issue

ertificates of service, certificate of efficiency, tankermen's certificates,

ecnitinuous-discharge books, and certifioates of identification. Approved,

ay a, 1938.
* • * *

For the relief of certain stevedores employed on the United States

Army transport docks in San Francisco, California.

• Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress assembled, That, subject to the

Provisions of section 2 ,of this Act, the Secretary of the Treasury is

authorized and directed to pay, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, to each of the persons named in the

.itatement on file in the office of the Quartermaster General, War

Department, as being employed as stevedores on the United States

.,.;trinY transport docks at the San Francisco, California, port of
enibarkation, between July 31, 1934, and November 24, 1934, both
tnclusive, the sum appearing opposite the name of each such person

n the column designated ."Total Cash." In each case such sum repre-
, sents the amount of additional pay equal to that provided by the terms

if an award made by the National Longshoremen's Board. Such award

Provided for a retroactive increase of pay from July 31, 1934, but such

crease of pay was not received by such persons until After November
24, 1934.

Section 2. The Secretary of the Treasury shall pay any sum author-
ized to he paid by section 1 of this Act only upon the filing of an
anplication therefor within one year after the date of enactment of
.';his Act by the person duly certified by the Quartermaster General to
be entitled to such sum.
• Section 3. No part of the amount appropriated in this Act in
excess of 10 per centuna thereof shall be paid or delivered to or re-

• 'eiaed by any afent or attorney on account of services rendered in
,connection with this claim, and the same shall be unlawful, any con-
,.act to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person violating the prov1-
81°118 of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon

?inivietion thereof shall be fined in any sum not exceeding $1,000.
ApProved, June 25, 1938. 

SANFRANCISCO, Sept. 29—Editor: With no apologies
to the California Committee for Peace in Employment Rela-

tions, I submit the following:

ARE YOU FED UP ON LABOR WARFARE?
(So is Everybody)

IS THERE A REMEDY? YES!

BUT .

PROPOSITION NO. 1
is NOT the remedy

Although the Supreme Court approves the title; and the

Associated Farmers, Retailers' Council, Distributors' Associa-

tion, and other anti-labor groups approve the intent, Proposi-
tion No. 1, will NOT bring Peace and Order into Employment

Relations, nor Job Security for Workers.

NOTE THE UNFAIRNESS AND
INJUSTICE OF THIS ACT:

WORKERS CAN PICKET—BUT—no more than one to all

entrance, and that one hardly daring to speak above. a

whisper—lest ,he be imprisoned or heavily fined!

WORKERS CAN PICKET—BUT—they dare not receive, nor

seek support from sympathetic unionists or friends—lest
they all be imprisoned or heavily fined!

WORKERS CAN ORGANIZE—BUT—they dare not ask their
friends to join the union, lest they be imprisoned or
heavily fined!

WORKERS CANNOT USE the excuse of "HOT CARGO" for

boycotting or picketing; if strikebreakers handle goods,
as is the case of the distributors' provocative BOXCAR,
they must unload it. To refuse collectively, might give
reason to be imprisoned, or fined!

WORKERS CANNOT EMPLOY the secondary boycott—If a
struck store is operating with strikebreakers, workers
may not ask friends and sympathizers to buy elsewhere,
lest they be imprisoned, or heavily fined!
The phrase "IMPRISONED OR HEAVILY PINED," may

seem repetitious; but if this proposition goes over, you will
hear it repeated almost daily, while the proponents of this
hideous thing, are crucifying labor, that they may vent their
snleen on those who seek to better or retain their standard
nf living.

PROPOSITION NO. 12 IS THE "AMERICAN
WAY" ASSOCIATED FARMERS STYLE, for
Instituting FASCISM, in California, in the form
of an OPEN SHOP straight jacket for Labor!

Mail a postcard right now, to enroll as a volunteer mem-
ber of the California Committee for Decency and Justice in
Employment Relations—to your church, lodge union—at no
coat to you, and no obligation except to work, talk, and vote
NO on Proposition No. 1. Yours for impartiality, Mrs. Charles
Eastman, Book No. 121, Auxiliary No. 1.

Vote NO—Cal. Prop, No. 1—Oreg. No, 317—Wash, No. 130.

have these war monsters
raining death and destruc-
tion upon the people of Spain
while their allies, the Japan-
ese militarists, are slaughter-
ing the defenseless Chinese'
people on their own soil.
These outrageous events are

ample cause for everyone of us to

be alarmed. But, however alarm-

ing the European situation might

be, we must not overlook our own

position here in America. For this

reason I will not deal in detail

with fascist aggression in Europe

but will task myself to confine this

article 'chiefly to the political and

economic situation here in the U.

S., and deal specifically with the

forces of reaction which are lean-

ing toward fascism in this country.

However, the importance of events

in Europe make it necessary for

us to devote some serious thought

to analyzing the situation here and

its significance to the American

working people.

During the past couple of weeks

we have seen the most shameful

betrayal in history and the role

played by the fascists' lackey,

Chamberlain, in his crawling be-

fore Hitler; willing to hand him

small Czechoslovakia as the first

morsel to appease an appetite

that will not be wholly satisfied

until Naziism dominates central

Europe and has isvaded the Sovi-

et Union.

The concessions demanded from

Czechoslovakia by the fascists are

only grist in the mill to Hitler. Is

there anyone naive enough to be-

lieve Hitler's statement—that he

wants nothing more in Europe than

Sudetenland? Non even the most

disinterested person would believe

so. This is part of the conspiracy
to keep the peace loving people of

the world from taking any action

on behalf of Czechoslovakia or to

curb fascism from destroying civil-

ization! But to the astonishment of

the tories, their well laid plans to

seize Sudetenland has hit a snag.
The determination of the Czech

people's united front to fight and
defend their national integrity is
now apparent and has gained the
respect of all the workers interna-

tionally! And together with the

people of England, France and the

Soviet Union, the Czechs are now

prepared to halt fascist invasion!

CHAMBERLAIN AND DALADI-

ER DO NOT REPRESENT THE

OPINIONS OF THE PEOPLE OF

FRANCE AND ENGLAND!

International opinion is more cor-

rectly summed up by Litvinov of

the Soviet Union, who in a recent

speech, stated that Chamberlain's

betrayal of the Czech people would

meet with the utmost resistance by

every honest man and woman in the

world. He, in my opinion, expressed

the sentiment of the masses in all

democratic countries, realizing as

they do, that capitulation is only

bringing war nearer.

Today, the peace loving people

of the whole world are in a more

determined frame of mind to

stop Hitler than ever before;

knowing that fascism breeds suf-

fering and war/

Litvinov's brilliant speech, once

more demonstrated to the entire

(Continued on Page 8)
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Boiler Makers
Comments On
The News
First Article
Ship Building
Flag Waving
Holiday"
•

FIRST ARTICLE

Although the Boiler Mak-
ers, Iron Ship Builders, Wel-
ders and Helpers, Local 104,
has been affiliated with the
Maritime Federation of the
Pacific since shortly after its
organization, and has coop-
erated in dealing with the
many problems of the work-
ing class, this is the first time
we have .sent in an article to
the VOICE.

* *

SHIP BUILDING
First of all, we would like to say

that the shops and shipyards in
our district are all organized and
operated under signed agreements,
but so far as work for our mem-
bers are concerned this has been
the worst year we have experienc-
ed for a number of years. There is
a lot of talk in the air about the
Possibility of a shipbuilding pro-
gram for this port, but so far it is
only talk. Nevertheless, we are of
the opinion that with all of the fed-
eral money available for new ships
Seattle will not be completely ig-
nored. The important thing at pres-
ent is to so conduct our unions that
we will be able to retain what we
have gained and also be in a posi-
tion to control .any program that
may start in shipbuilding.

* * *

FLAG WAVING
When workers are unemployed

and have obligations pressing it is
not unusual for them to do things
in a left-handed manner. Many poli-
ticians with ulterior tnotives have
been able too often to Invade the
ranks of organized labor, waving
the flag of one faction or another,
spreading lies and making prom-
ises that they never intend to ful-
fill, thus causing dissension in our
ranks because we are always look-
ing for a. Moses to lead us out of
a wilderness of confusion.

With all the widespread unem-

ployment, soup lines, a divided
labor movement, and so forth,

the lot of the working class in
America today seems quite hope-
less. So long as the "boss" can

keep us embroiled in labor diffi-

culty he stands a better chance

to "get away with the bacon."

On the Pacific Coast today we
face a much more serious situa-
tion than we did in 1934 when

his armed guards, armed to the

teeth, stood out in front where
they could be seen and attacked

us from all sides. The workers

with their bare hands then were

able to take the situation away
from him and aid in the birth of

strong unions. But today his at-
tack is political because he thinks
we will not march to the polls
and defeat his dastardly legisla-
tion.

If we do not take the short cut

and kill this attempt to crush us

at the polls on election day, we
can make up our Minds now that
the only other way to defend the

cause of the working class will
be by widespread violation in
every possible direction.

* * *

HOLIDAY
Boilermakers Local 104 has re-

resolved to take a holiday on elec-
tion day, November 8, to enable all
members to register their vote
against this vicious initiative, No.
130. We call upon all class consci-
ous workers to do likewise. Let us
show the "Women of Washington"
and the "Associated Farmers of

Washington" that any kind of legis-
lation directed at denying workers
their rights SHALL NOT PASS.—
Publicity Committee, Boiler Mak-
ers, Iron Ship Builders, Welders
and Helpers Local No. 104, Seattle,
E. M. Weston, chairman, Wm. J.
Miller, James P. Martin, Jr.

Bazaar, Oct. 22,
MEBA Hall
SEATTLE.—The Women's Aux-

iliary of the Maritime Federation
will hold a bazaar on Saturday, Oc-
tober 22, at the MEBA hall, 19234
1st Avenue. Handwork, cakes and
pastry made by members of the

Auxiliary will be for sale, and a fish
pond, games with prizes and re-

freshments promise enjoyment for

everyone.

In the evening the Auxiliary will
give its second Birthday Dance in

the same hall. During the dance

the drawing for, the sailing ship

quilt will take place. Chances on

the quilt are 10 cents, and tickets

for the dance are 25 cents, both

available from Auxiliary members.

Save the date—October 22, MEBA

Hall, for a good time.

Seattle
By A. E. HARDING

SEATTL.B—Brother Conrad Espe

CWFLU No. 7 delegate, reported to

the district council that Yakima

Valley, citadel of re/action, is at

last crumbling before the onslaught

of organized labor,

The National Labor Relations

Board handed down a decision

against the Ross Packing Company,

ordering them to reinstate a num-

ber of locked out members of the

UCAPAWA Local No. 1 and to re-

imburse them with one year's back

pay on the basis of a 12-hour day.

Further, the company was ordered

to cease discouraging membership

in the local.

ASS. FARMERS HIT

Most significant of all in the

NLRB decision was the order that

the Ross Packing Co. sever mem-

bership with and stop contribut-

Political Rally
To Defeat
Initiative 130
SEATTLE—A mass political ral-

ly is to be held by the maritime

workers in the longshore hall on

Lower Pike, Friday night, at 8 p.m.

Besides hundreds of longshoremen,

a large delegation of sailors, fire-

men and cooks and stewards are

expected to attend.

Necessity for the defeat of Initia-

tive 130 and Henry Clay Agnew,

Republican anti-labor candidate for

prosecuting attorney, will be stress-

ed. Also( all members who have

not already done so, will be urged

to register so that they can cast

their ballot on election day. Regis-

tration closes Saturday, the 22nd.

Senator Swellenbach and B. Gray

Warner, incumbent prosecuting at-

torney, are expected to address the

meeting.

Council Upholds
Riggers Stand
On Contracts
SEATTLE—An Executive Board

meeting of the district council was

called Friday by the boilermakers

because of a dispute that had orig-

inated with the SUP branch here.

The Alaska Steamship Company

had informed the riggers that they

wanted the "Columbia laid up in

West Seattle, moved to the Lake

Washington shipyard for repairs.

The same gang, after delivering the

"Columbia" was to move the Kenai

to the Lake Union boneyard

A group of Bailors boarded the

Columbia at the Ballard, locks and

refused to permit the riggers from

moving the Kenai to Lake Union.

40 YEARS PRECEDENT

It was brought out in the meet-

ing that when a vessel is laid up

and contracted for for drydock-

ing, the riggers always move the

vessel. Not only has this custom

been established by a precedent

of over 40 years standing, but

the Boilermakers Local No. 104

here has an agreement to that

effect, dated In 1934. At no time

have the sailors ever before voic-

ed the slightest objections to such

a procedure.

SPLITTING MOVE

It was brought out In the meeting

that this was a deliberate splitting

move, especially deplorable at this

time with Initiative 130 staring us

in the face, as any jurisdictional

dispute which arises now is bound

to throw a lot of votes in favor of

the anti-labor initiative act by dis-

crediting labor in the public eye.

The executive board recom-

mended to Washington District

Council No. 1 that the council

recommend to the riggers that

they observe the conditions and

stipulations Incorporated In their

existing working agreements for

the purpose of settling this con-

troversy.
The district council Friday night

concurred with this recommenda-

tion.

Boomtnen Force
Wage Increase
LONGVIEW, Wash.—The Boom-

men and Rafters Union here have

something to sit up and to crow

about.

In this city, which is one of the

toughest ports on the coast, the

Boommen are organized 100 per

cent.

The members of the Long-Bell

operation were certified two months

ago, after an NLRB election. The

men were working far below the

scale until a few weeks ago. After

some negotiations with the manage-

ment, the men decided on a strike

vote. The news was promptly relay-

ed to the management.
After stalling until the deadline,

the management notified the union

that the boys would get an 80 cent

adjustment in wages, going into

effect October 1.

Associated Farmers Take Beating
In Seattle NLRB Hearing

ing to the Associated Farmers of

Washington. The latter body, sim-

ilar to the Associated Farmers of

California and Oregon, is a re-

actionary, banker controlled body

of wealthy farmers. This organi-

zation has been waging a vicious

campaign against labor.

Anti-labor Initiative 130 is the

brain child of this same organiza-

tion, in conjunction with the so-

called "Women of Washington."

REACTION'S STRONGHOLD

Yakima Valley has long been the

stronghold of reaction in this state,

characterized by numerous anti-la-

bor court decisions, frame-ups and

vigilantism. In 1933 a number of

members of a progressive farmer's

organization were jailed on trump-

ed-up charges. Last year a number

of members of CWFLU No. 7 were

run out of the valley by the vigi-

lantes. Union organizers have been

arrested for distributing literature.

Anti-picketing ordinances have been

Passed.

For this reason the NLRB de-

cision in favor of the UCAPAWA

local is extremely important. Al-

ready its effects are being felt in

the labor movement, as many

farm laborers are deserting the

Associated Farmers and joining

a progressive farmers union.

It will prove especially beneficial

to members of the Seattle CWFLU

No. 7. These brothers, who return

from Alaska in the late summer,

will now be able to go to the Ya-

kima Valley in time to secure work

over there in the fall canning sea-

son, which they were unable to do

before because of the anti-labor

forces which are now being over-

come.

Contributions Pour
In to Fight Anti-
Labor Initiative

SEATTLE.—Unions throughout the city are intensifying their

fight against Initiative 130. Machinists Local No. 79, affiliated

with the District Council, has contributed $150 to the WCF cam-

paign fund and $1100 to the AFL Anti-Initiative 130 Committee.

Aeronautical Mechanics' Local 751 has donated $195 to -the WCF

campaign fund and $300 to the State Federation of Labor to carry

on the campaign against the anti-labor legislation.

Tonight (Monday) at 8 p.m. the Metal Trades Division is

sponsoring a. huge political rally at the Boilermakers' Hall.

Each member of ILWU Local 1-32 in Everett has been assessed

50c to carry on the fight against Initiative 130.

Warehousemen's Local ILWU 1-9 in Seattle is checking the

registration of each member.

Teamsters Back
Tobin's Unity
Plea 100 Per Cent
SEATTLE—The Teamsters union

here this week were planning a

mass meeting at the Civic Audito-

rium if Daniel Tobin, powerful head

of the teamster's union would ap-

pear to speak on unity in the labor

movement,

Dave Beck, international vice-

president of the teamster's union,

who at one time incurred the

wrath of Tobin by sponsoring

jurisdictional picket lines in an

effort to disrupt, this week tele-

graphed Seattle that Tobin would

be unable to attend.

"Never in the history of the labor

movement has there been such a

demand for any man, nor such a

response to an address," Beck said.

"You cannot vision the enthusiasm

everywhere for his speech."

SEATTLE—At District Council

No. 1 meeting Brother T. Richard-

son, Seattle "Voice" agent, urged

organizations to increase their

bundle order.

SEATTLE—The Maritime Auxil-

iary is holding its Birthday Dance

and Bazaar in the MEBA Hall,

19234 First Avenue, at 9 p. m.,

Saturday, October 22.

Battle the employers— not your

fellow workers.

Fed. Council Backs
Tobin Plea for Unity
SEATTLE—District Council No.

1 here this .week congratulated Dan-

iel Tobin, international head of the

teamster's union, for his stand on

unity between the American Feder-

ation of Labor and the Committee

for Industrial Organization.

The following wire was sent by

the Council:

Dear Sir and Brother: Washing-

ton District Council No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific at its regular meeting on

October 14 went on record unan-

imously in extending heartfelt

thanks and fraternal greetings in

sincere appreciation of your ef-

forts to achieve unity In the

American labor movement during

the last AFL convention in Hous-

ton, Texas.

We feel confident that if other

leaders in the ranks of labor would

take the courageous stand that you

took, demanding peace in the labor..

movement, that the breach between

the CIO and AFL would soon be

healed and we could achieve a

mighty, unified labor movement.

SEATTLE—District Council No.

1 at its last regular meeting went.
on record endorsing all incumbent
New Deal candidates and recomend-
ed voting a straight Democratic
ticket.

FORWARD TO A NATIONAL
MARITIME FEDERATION •
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Eatwell's Cafe
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and Want to Be Friends of

the Maritime Boys.
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Printers to Progressive Unions
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By Capt. B. S. (Bluebook) Worths

Princess Alexandra Krop-

otkin gives the world a new
definition of Communists.
"Communists are damned
aristocrats. They are unplea-
santly superior, aggressive,

and fantastically arrogant."

If this gets around the San
Francisco Retailers Council

may charge the clerks in-
stead of attempting to "sovi-
eitze" the industry, with try-

ing to put the stores in the
ritz.

• • •

And the Dies committee Taty

start charging Bridges with "alleg-

ed snobbery."

Willie Hearst might call him

"High Hat Harry."

Shirley Temple will bear watch-

ing. She may be developing traits

of "aggressive and fantastic arra,

gance."
* • *

CROSS YOUR HEART, BILL!

"I have never sought and I do

not now seek to impose my per-

sonal views on the members of the

federation, nor to control or doml.

nate its policies."—Bill Green at
AFL convention.

Land sakes. Bill, nobody ever

even hinted at such R thing. We

rank and file bankers would pin the

ears back of any fink who even

breathed you were a dictator.
• * *

GREEN'S PASTURES

I speak for the rank and file!

Well, anyway, I speak.

I jabber until my

Jaw hinges squeak.

But everybody wants peace.

So do Matthew, Big Bill

And I want piece:

A large, long-lasting piece.

It's the way we spell

The word that raises hell.

It looks like we were

Up the Famous Creek

And Tobin's got the paddle.

Damn that guy Roosevelt

And his socialistic fiddlefaddlel

SITUATION WANTED MALE (f)

THREE MIDDLE AGED BUT per-

fectly preserved labor executives

wish to regain private employment;

life times of experience in bus.

inanagm't; solving labor Problems;

advocating Americanism. Wish con-

servative, sane employer with good

connections. Refs., Natna Ass.

Mfgrs., G. O. P. C. of C. Address

AFL,, Wash., D. C.
* * *

WORTLE PICKINGS

ASTOUND NATION

Capt. 13. S. (Hare and Hounds)

Wortle astounded the football world

today with the announcement of his

predictions for last Saturday's out

comes. With amazing accuracy, hi

set down:

Army over Harvard, 20-17; Yail
takes Navy, 9-7; Colgate 12, Colum

bia, 0, and so on.

"A lot of cheap talk has beep
broadcast by certain jealous parties
to the effect that I write my fore

casts after the final gun has bees

sounded," Wortle commented.
"It certainly is unfortunate ths

games were played before I re-
leased my predictions. My ene-
mies are using this technicality
in an attempt to undermine my

reputation. We'll let my publio
judge for himself."

Wortle then indignantly tore up
his amazingly accurate game-inning-
score predictions on the World Se-
ries and went back to counting ths
rivet he-ads over his bunk.

* * *

Their Imperial Majesties, the
King and Queen of England, may
visit the United States on a skir-
mish through Canada.. And Prime
Minister Chamberlain may accom-
pany them.

We'll bet he makes a pass at "ne-
gotiating" the return of Yorkville,
Milwaukee and Walla Walla to

Hitler.

Longshoremen
Support Clerks
SAN FRANCISCO—Longshore lo-

cal 1-10 here this week voted to
assess themselves $1.00 per mem-
ber for the Retail Clerks' strike.
The motion will be referred to the
next meeting for concurrence.

No one realizes more than the
Longshoremen, the fact that the
department store strike now In
progress here is a major battle in
the struggle of all organized la-
bor to better working conditions
In this city. It is no longer just
a question of wages and hours.
Nor is it a question of union rec-
ognition.

This strike has developed into a
major clash between organized la.
bor and the Industrial Association.

Battle the employers— not your

fellow workers.
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$180 to AFL

$400 a Week
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Raids Doomed
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Rejection

By WALTER J. STACK

$180 to the A. F. of L. -
$1.1 in TREASURY

At the last regular meeting the question of extravagance
again came up with regard to the reckless expenditures of
the San Pedro officials. The minutes showed that besides
the usual long list of bills, $180.00 was given to the State
AFL for "per capita."

It's certainly big-hearted of ourO 

officials to give $180 to the AFL

when we aren't affiliated to it.

Elven with a referendum ballot is-

sued by the branches the AFL got

only 46 votes. According to the

San Pedro minutes there is exactly

$11.79 (eleven dollars and seventy-

nine cents) in the local treasury.

Portland is a bit ahead with twelve
dollars and seventy-two cents.

$400 PER WEEK
In the course of 40 weeks from

January 1 to October 6, the San

Pedro officials have gone through

$15,940.49—an average of $398.51
per week. $400 a week—this is

what some people call economy. The

headquarters went on record to
non-concur with the unusual ex-

penses for the AFL and West

Coast Fireman and asked for rea-
sons for the difference shown in

the minutes and the financial

statements.

SABOTAGE OF
MARITIME FEDERATION
The general in rid of all branches

and headquarters put together with

the exception of Seattle, which has

$2,000, is less than five hundred

dollars ($500). This is exclusive of

the strike fund. While the officials

see fit to give hundreds of dollars

to Aaron Sala to and the AFL, they
last week's San Pedro expenditures don't see fit to pay the _Maritime
were $549.83. Federation per capita tax. Though

The officials are not alone to over five thousand dollars ($5,000)
blame. The treasurer and secre- has been collected to pay our fed-

tary have failed to take any se- eration per capita we are five

Haus steps against this reckless

squandering of the members' dues

money. The regular meeting of

months behind in payments. (The

'cost is $200 per month for the

coast).

From I. S. U. to S. I. U.
The AFL Convention in Houston went on record to take

away the charter of the old defunct ISU and the recently
organized AFLSU and give it to the SUP. The charter is
meant to cover all unlicensed seamen and fishermen of'
North America, Firemen and Cooks included. The new
name of this organization will be the Seafarers Interna-
tional Union of North America—SIU.

The 'plan is: that the 5,000 inem-+

bers in the SUP will have control

of the jobs of the 100,000 seamen

in the industry, not to mention the

20,000 fishermen.

So far none of the seamen out-

side of the SUP have shown any

great rejoicing at this wonderful

opportunity of getting into the

new SUP set-up. The AFL sea-

men recently concluded a vote

in the east and on the lakes and

turned down the SUP overwhelm-

ingly,

The NMU with its over 50,000 has

repeatedly expressed its disapprov-

al of any kind of AFL control over

them. The firemen on the Pacific

Coast in a referendum of branches

several months ago, gave the AFL

only 46 votes.

The marine cooks have likewise

let it be known that they will have

no part of it, while only last week

the Alaska fishermen, which con-

sists of practically all ex-SUP mem-

bers and many still carrying two

books, voted 2 to 1 against the

AFL and for the CIO. The vote

was: 1772 for the CIO and 929 for

the AFL, out. of a total of 2701.

RAIDS DOOMED
TO FAILURE

This attempt of ambitious SUP

officials to force workers out of an

affiliation of their own choosing

Into one of theirs can only breed

Intra-union warfare and is doomed

to defeat like past moves of this

kind tried by the SUP officials.

Remember last year when the "In-

land Division of the SUP" was set

up (on paper, of course.) Leaflets

were issued to the sailors not to

take any lines from tow boats un-

less they carried SUP crews. This

whole drive to raid the II3U failed

miserably, though it created much

bitterness. The raid on the ILWU

scalers had a little more success.

The raid on the cooks in the recent

Shepard controversy failed miser-

ably.

The only ones benefiting by these

Moves are the employers. Such

employers agents as Frey, Hutchin-

son, 'Wall and other Republican re-

actionaries on the executive board

of the AFL, scream frantically

against the Wage Hour Bill, the

Wavier Act and other progressive

New Deal measures in order to get

their reactionary clique in power

in the government—the Hoover,

Hearst, Landon crowd.

The officials of the SUP are

objectively playing the employers'

game when they try to take over

the firemen who want no part of

this stinking conspiracy. The

meeting before last of the head-

quarters firemen went on record

to "instruct Lundeberg to mind

his own business."

We get along fine with the sailors

and expect to continue that way as

long as we are left to mind our
business and not have Vandeleur

and Green minding it for us through

the SUP.

Firemen Demand
Labor Unity
A resolution was passed unan-

imously at the last regular meeting

congratulating Brother Tobin, In-
ternational president of the Team-
sters ,Uuion, for his efforts on be-
half of labor unity and urging him
to continue to use his powers to
bring about labor unity. Besides
the wire to Tobin, the resolution
was sent to John L. Lewis and
William Green.

The unanimity of opinion in
the meeting reflects the senti-
ment of the workers for peace
and harmony. Anyone who works
against these alms and gives aid
to anyone trying to cause intra-
union warfare through jurisdic-
tional strife Is working against
the interests not only of his
union, but also of his class.

Shipowners
Chiseling
The benevolent operators of the

Matson fleet who placed radios on
most of their freighters, apparently
feel that because of this they are
justified in eliminating considerable
overtime. They have sent letters to
be posted on the ships' bulletin
boards, stating that hereafter the
steam on deck shall be turned off
and on by the engineers. McCor-
mick has followed suit on their off-
shore vessels. If they succeed in
this move, hundreds of hours of
overtime for our members will be
eliminated. A port committee con-
ference is being called to straighten
this out.

The quarters on many McCormick
ships both off shore and steam
schooner, are sadly in need of re-
building and alteration. A confer-
ence is being called on this matter
also.

Shipping
Picking Up
Over one hundred jobs went out

last week as the Kailua (Golden
Bear), Honomu, Ohioan and Utah-
an took full crews. The Porto Rican,
another American-Hawaiian vessel,
is due to go out some time this
week. The President Monroe and
Taft, the two Dollar ships requir-
ing the least repairs, are being
worked on in drydock now. The be-

low the waterline work only (barn-

acles etc.) is being done until the

bids are finally published. It is

estimated that 18 to 20 days work

will be necessary to prepare them

for sea. The company's statement

last week that four months from

the time the first one goes out, all

of them will be on the run, has

been unchanged.

The upswing in turnover has

been negated to a certain extent

by the lay up of the Cleveland

and the influx of members from

other ports where the 90 day

shipping card is in effect (San

Pedro).

The four Matson passenger ves-

sels plan to go through their annual

overhaul shortly—the Monterey,

Mariposa and Lurline. Some only

a week or ten days, others about

a month. If the four should be laid

up at one time, it would leave only

one passenger ship on the entire

West Coast—President Coolidge.

However, there is no likelihood of

this, so rest _at ease. It still re-

quires a 76 day card to get any-

where, Sc) if you are in a branch,

don't think it's easier to compete

with 600 than 200.

East Coast Notes
Last week in New York at a huge

joint meeting of the NMU, Brother

Ferdinand Smith, national vice-

president of the NMU, was vindi-

cated of all charges placed against

him by an almost unanimous vote.

Brother Smith has been one of the

outstanding leaders of the eastern

seamen for years. Ills ship, the

Horace Luckenbach, laid out in the

stream for eight days in Frisco

Bay during the '34 strike and came

in along side the dock. after the

strike was over. The chairman of

the ISU strike committee, William

Caves, the chairman of the general

strike committee, Harry Bridges,

and other leaders of the '34 strike,

ok'd the ship and its crew. The

attack against Smith resulted in

numerous motions and resolutions

from ships and branches supporting

him. lie is the outstanding negro

leader among an important section

of the membership in the east.

At this joint meeting charges

were preferred by President Jo-

seph Curran against one of the

leaders of the baseball bat bri-

gade in the east who is alleged

to be on the payroll of a well

known detective agency. Watch

for the coming issue of the Pilot.

It will probably have a full ac-

count of charges and evidence.

Members Reject
Baltimore Hall
A resolution signed by a number-

of MFOW members urging head-

quarters to ok setting up a hall in

Baltimore and paying. expenses of

a representative there was unan-

imously non-concurred in. No mem-

ber has been authorized to act for

the MFOW in Baltimore.

One More
Meeting
After today—Thursday (October

20), only one more meeting will

accept nomination for annual offi-

cers. So far only several accept-

ances have been received for vari-

ous offices—T. Dolan for Honolulu

agent; Whitey Wertz and Bill

Coulter for headquarters patrolman-

dispatcher No. 3, and Victor John-

son for treasurer. Brothers who

have been nominated, wishing to

run for office should send in their

acceptances. The more the merrier.

It looks like only a few will run.

HAWAII
Hilo Massacre Report'
Reveals Shipowners
Planned Attack
HILO, Hawaii—One of the

most brutal cold - blooded
plans to murder laboring
men and women as well as
their families was outlined in
the report of Attorney Gen-
eral Joseph V. Hodgson, in-
vestigator of the Hilo massa-
cre in which more than 40
persons were shot or injured.
The report, of course, tries to

justify the shooting but even the
justification brings out the utter
baseness of the big business inter-
ests who planned the "riot."

As usual the role of the Chamber
of Commerce was the role of a fas-
cist agency. It was the Chamber of
Commerce which forced the pres-
sure on none too reluctant police.

The plan was this.

1. In case any demonstrators
passed the second police line a
barrage of tear gas was to be
laid down.

2. Should the demonstrators
pass this the fire department was
to throw water on the citizens.

3. Should this fail then men
equipped with riot guns and bay-
onets as well as clubs were to
keep the crowd on the wharf.
4. Failing this, finally Thomp-

son sub-machine guns were to be
trained on the workers and the
police were to open fire.
The inter-Island Steamship com-

pany, perpetrators of the strike,
and of course with representatives
of the Chamber of Commerce, were
not even satisfied to let the matter
rest here. On board ship, Inter-
island had placed thugs armed with
hickory sticks.

The union, It was brought out,
took every. precaution to disarm
its men and refused to permit
any one who was intoxicated near
the demonstration.

Sheriff Martin, leader of Ile po-
lice, admitted that the members of
the demonstrators had injured noth-
ing and were peaceful.

FORWARD TO A NATIONAL
MARITIME FEDERATION •

East Bay Meetings
MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
NO. 2, EAST BAY.

Meetings twice a month. First
Monday, 2 p. 3rd Monday, 8
p. m. at Carpenters' Hall, 763-
12th Street, Oakland.
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President.
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice-President,
Mrs. H. W. Cook, Sec. Pro-Tern.
Mrs. Lillie M a e Sanders,

Treasurer,

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett

Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
, of every month.

5000 Cannery
Workers Out
In Hawaii
HAWAII—The unemployed proh.

lem here readied a new high this
week when some 6,000 pineapple

cannery workers were thrown back

Into the unemployed ranks.

The cause of the layoff was the

flooding of the pineapple market

and the short season which the

cannery workers Dad. The workers

were unable to lay over enough

money during the operation of the

cannery to tine them through the

next month.

Forward To a

National Maritime

Federation
Al\ AlkAll.A....46,4111.46.416.4116.A.ALAIL

Progressive
Legislature
Outlined
HAWAII — A program for pro-

gressive legislation designated "to

annex Hawaii to America" is being

incorporated in the platform of the

Progressive League on the Main-

land.

The urgent need for laws to pro-

tect civil rights, labor, adequate

taxation on the rich, social service

and governmental efficiency has

been felt here and it is now that

the Hawaiian people are awakening

to their rights through the ballot.

One of the greatait aims of the

league is the passage Of a "Little

Wagner Act" including in it provi-

sions for plantation workers who

now earn a mere pittance for their

labor.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

An Open Letter To Seamen
By C. N. COE

' IBU, B. C. Division

Brother Seamen—Greetings:
When we look back in history we can see that it has

only been through the efforts of organized labor that the
seamen have made any changes in their wages and better-
ing their working conditions, although strikes may have
been won or have been lost, nevertheless the improved
conditions were gained by those struggles, directly or in-
directly.

Today we find conditions in one section of the shipping
industry where deckhands, firemen and cooks on the tow-
boats are receiving anything from $35 per month up to $60
per month, working on thirty-day month basis and working
14 hours a day and more at times and still packing their
own blankets and linen. These wages average out anything
from 17 cents to 20 cents per hour that is with board being
included.
The towboatmen have never had+ 

any organization of their own to

give them any rirotection, and it

is only since the Inlandboatmen's

Union of the Pacific came into Brit-

ish Columbia that they have been

able to gain better wages and

working conditions where the men

have been organized.

The towboat owners are now

beginning to put up a fight. Why,

because they know that organ-

ized men means demands for bet-

ter wages and working condi-

tions, some of them have gone

so far as to tell the men that they

cannot belong to the Inlandboat-

men's Union and work for them

at the same time, others are

saying to the men that they

should have a Canadian Un-

ion, which they know would iso-

late them from the legitimate

trades union movement, they are

using every despicable thing

they can possibly conceive in or-

der to try and defeat organiza-

tion, of course, if you tell them

that they, the shipowners, are or-

ganized internationally that is a

different story.

We have taken this question of

discrimination and intimidation up

with these operators and in the ma-

jority of cases the men are now

back on the job again, but some of

them still insist that they cannot

belong to the II3U.

This, brothers, is taking away

your civil rights, the right to be-

long to an organization without the

fear of losing your jobs,

Wb have made representation to
officials of the Department of La-

bor, both Federal and Provincial,

and it seems that neither of them

can decide whose responsibility we

come under, or else it is a case of

them not wanting to shoulder the

responsibility.

In spite of this our campaign is

being carried. on, in some cases

we have agreements with employ-

ers and in others where we have

no agreements we have been able

to better the wages and working

conditions, where the men have

been organized just over a year

they' gained increases of $15 per

month paid on the basis of twen-

ty-six days to the month, things

they had never been able to do

until they became organized.

This in itself should convince the

seamen that the only way they can

obtain these things is by being or-

ganized into one strong organiza-

tion in B. C. If every member would

take it upon himself to point these

filings out to the unorganized men

wherever he may come in contact

with them and by doing this would

be assisting in building a strong

organization which would be able

to stop any attempts by the ship-

owners of discriminating on account

of belonging to an organization of

their own choosing, and which

would stop any attempts at wage

'cutting and at the same time would

put us in the position where we

could demand better wages and

working conditions.

The Inlandboatmen's Union is

affiliated to the CIO and the

Maritime Federation of the Pa-

cific, and with the cooperation of

our brother members in other

ports, and the determination of

our own members it should not

take us very long before we have

an organization which will be

able to get for the seamen that

which rightfully belongs to them

in the way of better wages and

working conditions. Let every

member become an organizer and

by doing this it will help both

you and your officials, also let us

have some intercorrespondence

between members in different

companies through the medium of

your paper and if it is not policy

for you to sign your name at the

present time then put your book

numlssr at the end of the letter

or article.

Also, we appeal to the SUP mem-

bers up and down the coast to real-

ize that there is no room in B. C.

for several different unions.

It is to theeadvantage of the

membership of the IBU and SUP

to build one union in order to com-

bat company controlled unions as

well as the shipowners. Let us put

Into action the slogan of the Mari-

time Federation:

AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN IN-

JURY TO ALL.

Fraternally yours,

C. N. Coe, Secy. Pro Tern.

IBU, B. C. Division.

IBU Plan Unity
With SUP
VANCOUVER, B. C.—The Inland

Boatmen's Union here this week

was striving for unity with the

Sailors' Union of the Pacific to ne-

gotiate joint agreements with the

shipowners.

Although as yet a joint negotiat-

ing committee has not been set up,

it is believed here that pressure

from the rank and file will force

the SUP officials to better working

conditions jointly with the Inland

Boatmen's Union.

CIO Convention
November 14
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The Com-

mittee for Industrial Organization

issued the call for the first consti-

tutional convention which will be

held in the Grotto, 107 East Mont-

gomery Avenue, Pittsburgh, Penn.,

Nov. 14, 1938.

The convention Is called for the

purpose of forming a permanent

organization.

John L. Lewis, chairman of the

Committee, issued tl:e call, outlin-

ing the accomplishments of the

Committee.

"The CIO has forged the instru-

mentality whereby labor will

achieve industrial and political

democracy. Reactionary forces are

mustering their full strength in

their attempt to stop the onward

march of labor. The CIO must there-

fore provide a permanent basis for'

continued achievements and suc-

cess on behalf of the workers of

the country."

Maritime
Commission
Training School Head Agrees
To Cooperate With Unions
In Program for Marine Training

Outlining the school training pro-

gram for seamen, Admiral R. R.

Waesche, commandant of the U. S.

Coast Guard replied with the fol-

lowing letter to Joseph Curran,

president of the National Maritime

Union.

The letter is hi answer to a 14

point questionnaire sent by Curran:

1. Q: Will the program be an at-

tempt on the part of the

Maritime Commission to re-

giment the seamen?

A: I cannot answer for the Ma-

ritime Commission. So far

as I am concerned the Ma-

ritime service offers the

seamen a course of training

and a small measure of un-

employment rel le f. The

Coast Guard, in the admin-

istration of the Maritime

Service, will make no at-

tempt to regiment seamen.

2. Q: Will it be used to alienate

men against the union.A: 

No.

3. Q: Will the enrollment in this
training course have any

bearing on the Naval Re-

serve. By this, I mean, once

a man has enrolled in the

Maritime Service, as this

training project will be call-

ed, will he become a part or

have any relation to the Na-

val Reserve.

A: No. the Maritime Service

has no connection with the

Naval Reserve, and no mili-

tary obligation Is imposed

by enrollment.

4. Q: Has a seamen who has en-
rolled for this course the
right to resign at any time

and thus cancel his enroll-

ment completely?

A: Yes.

5. Q: If a seamon should wish to
resign for reasons of his

own, would that have any

bearing or in any way affect
his employment on merchant

vessels afterwards?

A: The Coast Guard and the

Maritime Service has noth-

ing whatsoever to do with

employment policies on the

merchant vessels.
6. Q: When a man completes his

Initial course, It is our un-

derstanding that he will be

given a card indicating his

ability, character, etc. while

engaged in this course. Will

this rating have any effect

on his employment in the

Merchant Service?

A: An enrollee who is accepted

for enrollment in a regular

statue after completing the

probationary training period
of three months will be giv-
en two cards. One will he

exclusively an identification
card, similar to an automo-
bile driver's license. The

other card gives a list of

subjects In which instruc-

tion is available for men on

the deck, engineers and the

stewards departments, such

as rowing, marlinspike sea-

manship, electrical machin-

ery, or cooking

On this card will be noted

the subjects In which an en-

rollee has demonstrated pro-

ficiency. No mark will be
given in a subject in which
an enrollee has not` shown

proficiency. •

No mark for conduct or

character shown on either

card. One copy of the card
will be at the training sta-

tion, another at Coast Guard
headquarters, and a third in
the possession of the en-
rollee. The Coast Guard cop-
ies will not be available for

Inspection except by Coast
Guard personnel. The Mari-
time Service has nothing to
do with employment policies
In the Merchant Service.

7. Q: Does this program seek to
do away with the two years'
experience now necessary,

and move towards admitting

non-seamen to this trainin

course?

A: Enrollment is now limited t%

seamen with two years ser

ice on seagoing vessels and.

seven months of such ser

ice is for licensed and un-

licensed personnel of th'

Merchant Marine and men

ewl iitghibolue.t sea service are i

8. Q: Is there any intention ins •

far as you know, on the par

of the commission or othe.

parties to flood the industr

through the medium of this

training period?

A: No.

9. Q: Wha.t will be the health r:

quirements of those who en-

A: Each enrollee will be given

a physical examination o

enrollment. A seaman wil

be rejected for mental -

physical disability of a n.-

tore rendering him unfit for

service on a seagoing ye.

sel of the merchant marine.

10. Q: What will be the wages an

the. ratings of the men as

they are enrolled? In othi

words, if an A.B. Is enrolled,

will he be enrolled as a sei

ampanr e nf

tirieset? class or as a

p 

A: All unlicensed men will b*

enrolled in a grade corres-

ponding to seamen seco --

class at $36.00 a month. A

fully qualified man may

advanced in rating during

the training period in a .

cordance with his merchan

marine service and his de

onstrated proficiency. Ra-

Ina will be as prescribed

for the Coast Guard scal -

Maritime Service pay is for

training and for a retain

allowance. The Maritime

Service pay scale should n,*

affect In any way an en-

rollee's rate of pay for work

on a merchant vessel, a 7

could not reasonably be

In 

b esused as rbasis b 

merchant 

for 
marine.

by rate.

11. Q: Is it the intention of t .

Coast Guard or the Mari-

time Commission to conti

ue to have Coast Guard of' -

cers exclusively as instruri-

ors, or is it the intention ic

the Coast Guard or Commis-

sion to seek from among t

enrolled men the most com-

petent, after judging th:.

s abilityti.0 etorfso, r a Itihde i pc o ssto, o wf

percentage of the instruc -

ors will he taken fro

among seam•and 

A: The Coast Guard plans

use licensed and unlicensed

personnel of the Maritin

Service as instructors. I eX-

pect that about half the 0,

structors will be Merchan

Marine seamen and that th

proportion will be reach a

In less than a year. It is mv

Intention to rotate all 1

structors so that no man will

remain on that duty f

mtoarr.es than three or foury 

12. Q: Are plans being made to

open such training statio

at any other points outs1.=

of the New York school and

If so, when and where?

A: Three stations have been au-

thorized by the Maritl

Commission. Hoffman Isl-

and, New York, for unlice

ed seamen; Fort Trumbu

New d w eLeonnsdeon , officers,C nn e t cf a

Government Island, Oakland.

California, for licensed a

TunrulimcebnusleidabepuerldsobnenereL Fort 

receive enrolles in Decem-

ber. Government Island

oti:gpaogne 8a) sma I

(Crloovvntiloiii:eedra
scale and should be rea
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DITORIAL
Unity of the workers is the burning question today.
The Maritime Federation of the Pacific and its affiliated

• )rganizations as well as the workers in these organizations
must take the lead on the Pacific Coast to unite labor.

The Maritime Federation of the Pacific has long been
the leading force on the Coast for Unity between the Amer-
tan. Federation of Labor affiliates and the organizations
°longing to the Committee for Industrial Organization.
he Maritime Federation membership has long called for
e organization of a National Maritime Federation. As
he leader in such moves it is vital that now the Federation

-"rganizations take the lead in demanding unity of all labor
in this country. The need for unity has never been ques-
oned. The workers throughout the country have fought

for this unity in order that the New Deal program for

ngher wages, lower hours and better working conditions
Will not be defeated by those reactionary forces who so

itterly assail it under the leadershinp of the Industrial

interests in this ccontry.
Certainly every worker realizes the importance of

unity during the time when they are on the picket line
•
'ngaged in battle against unscrupulous employers who
oree them to strike for the American standard of living.

t IS just as important that labor unity be a reality when
-there are no picket lines for it is labor's .strength which

rings peace and upholds the working conditions of every

1.boring man and woman.
Those Who would thumb their nose at the idea that CIO,
FL and independent unions can work together have

living examples before their very eyes that this is an ac-

omplAed fact. In San Francisco last week all labor,

CIO, AFL and independent met and outlined a program
or joint action against Proposition No. 1 which aims to

destroy labor through the ballot.
In Washington joint committees are working for the

Cleat of Initiative 130 and in Oregon for the defeat of

-&'roposition 317.
• Facing the Maritime workers at the present time is not

°illy the fight against these present bills now on the bal-
. which would bring legal Fascism to the West Coast but

also the fight against the Maritime Commission Fink Halls.

The Maritime Federation at the present time is outlin-
ing a program of joint action with the farmers, the inde-
endent unions and with both AFL and CIO affiliates to

bring about changes .in the present laws on relief, the
..,brogation of Government Fink Halls and the upholding

P f the letter and spirit of the Wagner Labor Act.
• All labor must unite on these issues which will be be-

fore Congress at its next session. Already reactionary

-°roes have issued statements that they will fight to nulli-

the Wagner Act, take away the power of the National

"Jabot' Relations Board and uphold the Fink halls.
In 1937 it was William Green of the American Federa-

Cion of Labor who led the fight for the fink halls in Con-

.: ress. The unity of the maritime workers this session, if

t is legislative program goes through, will nullify any

4fect such a fight on the part of William Green and
similar elements might have.

The Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast and its
affiliated organizations must work for the unity of all
bor on these issues which confront and which will be

before us in the near future.
" Every worker must see that his organization supports
this program for unity in the labor movement on the po-
...itical and economic field.

!:Forget Label," Says Labor;
tlect Progressives and
.)efeat Proposition No 1

SAINT FRANCISCO.—Today labor

• allde united in California for the
election of New Deal candidates to

ate offices and against the pass-
age of anti-labor legislation design-

. to hang labor at the polls.
Saturday, representatives of the

,nierican Federation of Labor, the
.-ennitittee for Industrial Organiza-
lien and the Railroad Brotherhoods
seated a unified Organized Labor
CeniMittee for the election of New
:,eal candidates for office.
Cheering speeches for labor soli-

, ray, more than 300 delegates
aeked into the inain hall of the

.4411ding Trades Temple here. New
eaL nominees Culbert Olson, for

""ernor, Ellis E. Patterson, for Lt.
evernor and Sheridan Downey for

1.1. S. Senator spoke, pledging their

I'll)Dort for labor's fight against
13roPosition No. 1.

. An executive committee was

'nesen to arrange for a mass meet-

ng in the Civic Auditorium with a

-tate-Wide broadcast, as a discus-

.'" Of the New Deal and of Propo-

• Wen No. 1.
Alexander Watchman, AFL Build-

Trades Council president, was
6leeted chairman; Germaine Bulcke,

president-elect of ILWU 1-10 as

vice-chairman and McMillan of the

Railroad Brotherhoods, secretary.

This meeting lays the basis for

unity in the political field in Cali.

fornia. All labor must unite in

Washington, Oregon and California

to defeat anti-New Deal candidates

who would smash their unions.

From the United Fishermen's Union

Publicity Committee.

Initiative 130 in the State of

Washington purports to be an ef-

fort to promote industrial peace by

placing certain restrictions on the

right of workers to strike. A care-

ful examination of the measure dis-

closes that such could not have been

the real intention of the draftsmen

and proponents.

Every worker fully realizes the

dangers of this bill and must go out

and vote against it. However, it is

not enough that laboring men and

women cast their votes against In-

itiative 130—each and every person

must tell their neighbors, tell their

relatives *Ind see that each and

every one of his acquaintances

goes to the polls and votes no on

Initiative 130.
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Mr. Bruce Hannon,
Secretary-Treasurer,
Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
24 California Street,
San Francisco, California.

Dear Sir and Brother:

I desire to thank you for your letter of

October 14-th !therein you speak of my efforts on behalf

of organized labor in attempting to bring together

the C.I.O. and the A.F. of L. I think that we are both

of the opinion that the unity of American labor is a

prime requisite to recovery.

The Brotherhood appreciates deeply the

support which your organization is giving us in our fight

against the proposed wage out and endorses any mass meet-

ings which you might arrange in the interests of the

railroad workers.

We shall be glad to place your paper, "The Voicft

of the Federation", on our exchange list and on our press

release list.

D:ZEM- 8,5

Fraternally yours,

esident.

This letter proves it is possible for all factions of labor to unite. AFL-CIO and the Railroad Brother-

hoods can work together for the furtherance of Presi dent Roosevelt's program to uphold the workers' con-

ditions. A united labor movement is the best assurance of better hours.

POLITICAL FRONT
Proposition No. 1
Means California
Fascism
This is what' Proposition

No. 1 would mean to labor
and the people of California
in the event it carries and
becomes the law of the state
of California:

The bill treats three gen-
eral subjects; Picketing, boy-
cotting and union organiza-
tional activities. The right to
picket is absolutely deprived
in a majority of cases in
which labor requires picket-
ing for its self-preservation,
as well as in those cases
where the general public re-
lies on picketing to enable it
to withhold patronage from
chiseling and sweat-shop em-
ployers.
There can be no picketing by a

union to compel an employer to

reinstate a worker discharged for

union membership or union activi-

ties. There can be no picketing to

compel recognition of a union

where the employer refuses to bar-

gain collectively with the union as

representative of the majority of

the workers.

There can be no picketing by

workers who have been locked out

by an employer.

There can be no picketing where

a union is seeking to protect the

seniority rights of its members.

There can be no picketing to ob-

tain preferential hiring or a union

shop.
In those few cases where picket-

ing would be permissable, only the

workers actually engaged in a pri-

mary strike could be on tbe picket

line. No other person could picket,

not even the fellow union members

of the workers on strike.

In picketing, only the right to

carry a banner, patrol, and wear

an arm band would be permitted.

The right to speak would be de-

nied. It would be illegal to ask a

member of another union not to

crash a picket line, and it would

be illegal to ask a patron not to

buy in the picketed establish-

ment. On the subject of boycott,
it would become impossible to ef-

fectively boycott sweat-shop em-

ployers, establishments fostering

child labor, employers violating

the Wagner Act, or employers en-

gaging in unfair trade practices.

Practically every controversy be-

tween a labor organization and -an

employer would be what the bill

calls an industrial controversy, and

only workers actually engaged in a

primary strike would be entitled to

boycott the employer. This would

seriously cripple the use of the boy-

cott by trade unions generally, as

well as by housewives' organiza-
tions, consumers' organizations,

democratic organizations, and the
general public. On the subject of
union organizational activities, it

would be unlawful to picket for the
purpose of persuading workers to
join a union. It would be unlawful

to threaten a strike in order to pro-
tect union members from discrim-
ination or the unions from destruc-

tion. It would even be unlawful to
tell potential union members that
the employer would not hesitate to

reduce wages and lengthen hours
if he succeeds in smashing the
union.

The foregoing constitutes only a
brief summary of what the bill says.
Punishment for violation of the bill
is very severe. Since picketing and
boycotting generally are participat-
ed in by groups of two or more peo-
ple, the conspiracy provisions of
the bill are very significant. Viola-
tion of the bill pursuant to agree-
ment between two or more people
to picket or boycott, would consti-

tute a felony. Maximum punish-

ment would be two years in the

penitentiary plus $5000 fine against

every person found guilty.

LAWS OF YOQR LAND
(Passed for benefit of Pan-American Airways.)

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of 
the

United States of America in Congress assembled, That the first 
cen-

tence of section 4132 of the Revised Statutes as amended, is hereby

amended to read as follows:

"Vessels built within the United States and belonging wholly to

citizens thereof; .and vessels which may be captured in war by 
citizens

of the United States and lawfully condemned as prize, or vshich m
ay

be adjudged to be forfeited for a breach of the laws of the 
United

States; and seagoing vessels, whether steam or sail, which have b
een

certified by the Bureau of Marine Inspection and Navigation as safe

to carry dry and perishable cargo, wherever built, which are to engage

only in trade with foreign countries, with the Philippine Islands, the

Islands of Guam, Tutuila, Wake, Midway, and Kingman Reef, being

wholly owned by citizens of the United States or corporations organ-

ized and chartered under the laws of the United States, or of any state

thereof, the president and managing directors of which shall be citizens

of the United States, and no others, may be registered as directed in

this title." Approved, May 24, 1938.

Unamerican
Activities

By CHARLES PILGRIM

Cooks Union„ Local 44, AFL

The Dies Committee which is in-

vestigating Unamerican a c ti vi -

ties should pay a little attention to

the Pacific Coast where they still

find that Proposition No. 1 on the

state ballot in California is also

on the ballot in Oregon and Wash-

ington, of course with variations

in the make-up of the language in

which it is written.

This law, which Is a sure fire

Nazi measure, claims to be for

the purpose (section 1 (9) to

preserve and protect the peace,

safety, health and welfare of the

people of the state of California;

exactly as Hitler claims his aim

to be, but fails just as the Nazis

do to do anything about making

provisions for the safe guarding

of the hours, wages or the work-

ing conditions of the men and

women who work for wages or

what some people call a salary.

' Section 13 reads that nothing in

this act contained is intended or

shall be construed to prevent or

restrict any employe singly or in

concert from voluntarily striking

or otherwise terminating their em-

ployment.

But workers never voluntarily

strike. The boss always drives

them to strike either by cutting

their wages or by refusing to

raise wages to meet the increased

cost of living or by imposing

upon them working, hours or con-

ditions which no self-respecting

human being can endure.

Proposition 1, to be really Ameri-

can should' contain Section 1. No

person, male or female shall be

employed by any employers for

more than eight hours per day nor

for more than five days in any one

week.

Section 2. No person, male or fe-

male, wherever employed by any

employer, shall receive for their

labor a wage less than seventy-five

cents an hour.

Section 3. No person male, or fe-

male, less than eighteen years of

age, shall be employed by any em-

ployer for any purpose whatsoever.

Neither, Hitler nor Mussolini

think enough of either the Ger-

man or Italian people to make a

law with three sections reading

that way; neither do the would-

be Nazi bosses on the Pacific

Coast. Instead they write a law

with five thousand words so that

, they themselves cannot make any

sense of it and then they have

the gall to tell the people of these

United States that they, are the

true blood red Americans who

want to protect the health, the

wealth and the prosperity of the

American people.

What, a bunch of Nazi liars they

are; all they want to do is skin the

workers and the small farmers and

small business men for the profit

of the big sharks.

By VIC JOHNSON

"Men must fight and women must

weep," is the gist if not the lan-

guage of an old adage.

But that doesn't suit Mrs. Cora

Robertson, Earl King's sister. She

believes women should fight also.

And she does—right up in the

frontline trenches. Been there ever

since they started to crucify Earl.

Either King or some of our crowd

in San Quentin told me that she

had been religious prior to the time

that the shipowners decided that

Earl was getting to be a too powel--

ful figure on the West Coast

and that it would be well for him

to cool off for a while in the place

they have for such people. She her-

self dodges the question with:

"And whoever told you I was re-

ligious? I'll bet it was Earl! I have

learned there is a vast difference

between Religion and Christianity.

Let me tell one on Earl—just to get

even! When he was a small boy

(dressed in kilts) someone asked

him, 'Well, my little man, are you a

Scotchman?"ro which he indign-

antly replied, 'No, Pm a Presby-

terian!' I suppose we did have

PreSbyterianism drilled into us

above everything else!"

Up to the *time of the charges

against Earl she had been devoting

most of her time to club work, with

an enviable record in that field,

having been president of a Cana-

dian Daughter Assembly and mat-

ron of an Eastern Star chapter.

Says she: "ln such work you never

hear much about labor. I know that

seamen had sea-bags and went to

'sea, and thought they had to be

strong and hardy to battle the ele-

ments! I have found out since that

they have worse enemies and other

battles/

"And so what was my reaction?

I had just begun to learn a few

months previous of other plots to

"get" Earl and listed this as just

another plot, but was stunned with

such a charge. I knew he was in-

nocent, but could not understand

why they were doing this to him.

During the long wait for the trial

I wept lots—but how ineffectual

tears are!

"Then I heard how his union

brothers up and down the coast,

East and West, were rallying to

the support of the defense. How

grand I thought those people were!

What a thrill it was to meet some

of those people later on/

"I soon learned of other frame-

ups, of Tom Mooney's long fight,

the Modesto case,.Sacramento case,

Angelo Herndon, and those three

West Coast seamen away back in

New Jersey, Brown, Panchelly and

Woodworth. I got, boiling-battling

mad, and decided there must be

something I could do to help. I had

many friends who were just as

ignorant as 1 about these condi-

tions, and so at every opportunity

I try to educate them. Some are in-

terested, and other just think 'Cora

has gone a bit queer!'

"Wherever I have been asked to

speak, I have felt it a duty as well

as an opportunity to keep the minds

of the public on the need of these

men for that same public's moral

and financial support. Everywhere

I have spoken the sympathy and

interest has been genuine and
strong.

"How can we forget, neglect, or

refuse. to fight for the release of
these framed victims of oppression

and injustice? They need our help
and encouragement until they are
freed. They are dependent upon the
power, unity and strength of the

organizations which they helped to

build. They need Oar voices to

speak for them.

"It is the duty of each one of us

to direct our efforts in helping in a

program of social betterment in

this dizzy whirl of life, that will

bring to all Happiness, Justice and

Brotherhood. There is a rising tide

that is growing stronger, and we

hope that it will become so strong
it will sweep away all injustice

from the face of the earth, and

truly the sun will shine again for

many now sad."

Thus speaks the sister of Earl

King as she carries on in the tra-

dition of Mme. Dreyfus, Lucy Par-

sons, Mother Mooney and Rose

Sacco—omen whose loved ones

have been snatched from them by

forces that know neither gallantry

nor honor. They are the Eliza's

upon whose backs have fallen the

whip each time the Simon Legree

of prejudice has struck.

The Supreme Court, by its recent

ruling in the Mooney case, has de-

clared that Dred Scott still walks

the earth, cringing along the roads

and begging for the most elemental

rights. Torn Mooney is just a

"thing," as devoid of rights and

soul as the miserable old Negro of

slavery days, so far as the Nine Old

Men are concerned—Tom Mooney,

Earl King and every other labor

leader.

Lincoln ignored the Died Scott

decision, carried his case to a high-

er court than that which called it-

self "Supreme" and won! That

last court of appeal is always with

us. It's about time we started pre-

paring our case.

Confidentially, when Mooney

spoke about calling for "political-

economic" action, he had a general

strike in mind.

BOOK REVIEWS
MAIN STREET — NOT WALL

* STREET. A Reply to the Rail-

roads' Demands for a Wage Re-

duction-1938, by the Brotherhood

of Railroad Trainmen, Cleveland,

Ohio. 482 pages. $5.00.

This large book with double-col-

umn pages is a thorough treatment

of the ailments and errors of the

railroad industry. With its index to

prolific charts and tables and its

comprehensive general index, its

reproduction of the official texts of

wage agreements since 1932, and

memoranda and statements issued

during negotiations between the

carriers and the Brotherhood of

Railroad Trainmen, is a valuable

reference book.

The book is in three parts, Part

I gives a history of railway wage

disputes from 1932 to the present

time, together with an interesting

discussion of the economic conse-

quences of wage cutting. The testi-

mony of many statesmen against

wage cutting comprises a chapter

in the book. An interesting venture

Into the field of philosophy is found

in the chapter on "Ability to Pay."

The essence of this chapter is re-

flected in the words of A. F. Whit-

ney, president of the Brotherhood

of Railroad Trainmen, who, after

condemning as a "hangover from

the days of feudalism and human

slavery," the doctrine of basing

wage rates on the ability or ca-

pacity of the employer to pay de-

clares:

"Freight and passenger rates

apply to rich and poor alike. It
is a fundamental theory of capi-

talistic economy that all buyers
pay the standard rate or price.
To contend that a railroad which
has been plundered into bank-
ruptcy by financial mismanage-
ment and gambling, should be per-
mitted to obtain its labor at a
cheaper rate, is no different in

principle than to contend that the
railway employe who goes from

the 'pay car' to a poker game and

loses his money, should be al-

1

lowed to buy his groceries at a

discount."

Part II of the book is an expose

of extravagant and wasteful prac-

tices in the railroad industry. This

covers the huge amounts spent by

the railroads for lobbying and prop-

aganda, the depletion of carrier

revenues through free concessions

to favored shippers, wasteful in-

vestments in warehouses, grain ele-

vators and motor vehicles, and fi-

nancial aid (loans) to favored ship-

pers. There is also a most interest-

ing chapter on the erroneous oc-

counting methods in the railroad

industry, by which the railroads

pay unearned dividends through the

artifice of under-depreciation in ac-

counting. A chapter sets forth the

Increases in salaries of those rail-

road officials receiving $10,000 or
more, per annum.

Part II also contains a chapter
on "Fabulous Dividends." This chap-

ter reveals' that as recently as 1936

railroad dividends reached the

amazing height of 1100 per cent.

Part III of the book is entitled

"The Looting of American Rail-

roads," and gives a sorry tale of
banker control, financial plunder
and mismanagement in the railroad_
industry. The financial history of
many railroads is relateci A loss
of more than $95,000,000 to the
Pennsylvania Company in its pur-
chase of Wabash and Lehigh Val-
ley stocks, profits of millions of
dollars to such railroad banking

houses as J. P. Mi-trgan Co., and

Kuhn, Loeb & Co.. the scandalous

creation of false wealth by "print-

ing press" securities, the Van Swer-

ingen dynasty of plunder, the devi-

ous methods of evading federal and

state laws, the corruption of public

press, public schools and the at-

tempted debauchery of college pro-

fessors comprise only a part of the

story of the "Looting of American

Railroads." It is revealed that the

Chicago & North Western Railway

has been paid for almost three

times, but its bonded indebtedness

is still in excess of $300,000,000, or

IT'S NEWS
IN

PORTLAND
By H. J. BODINE

PORTLAND—Leads in the newu
this week include:

District Council No. 3 of the Mrs
ritime Federation of the Pacific is
now affiliated with the Oregon
Commonwealth Federation. Monroe
Sweetland, secretary of the federa
tion, presided at the charter instal.
lation.

* * *

The Ladies' Auxiliary, ILWU 1-5,
is working on a Hallowe'en Hard
Time dance at the hall, Southeast
6th and Alder, October 29. See you
there.

* 4 *

Brothers Garr and Kell represent
ed the council at the Oregon Com-
monwealth Federation Convention
called for last Sunday.

* • •

Fraternal delegates from Auxin
ary 1-5 were seated at the last coun-
cil meeting. Mrs. "Billy" Seymour
and Catherine Bodine represented
the ladies' group.

* * •

The next regular meeting of the
council will be at North Bend,
Oregon on October 25th. All Coos
Bay Federation members are in-
vited to attend.

* • •

The coftncil unanimously endors-
Ned Henry L. Hess for governor,
Nan Wood Honeymoon for congress

woman and Willis Mahoney for

senator. Oregon Commonwealth

Federation delegates were instruct-

ed to see that the convention of the

Federation also endorsed these peo-

ple.
* • *

Columbia County Central Labor

Council is calling a county meeting

and inviting prominent speakers to

discuss Initiative No. 131 or No. 317,

which is the same as 130 in Wash-

ington and Proposition 1 in Cali-

fornia.
* * *

St. Helens ILWU 1-6, deserves
the orchids this time for the

unity which they have achieved
between the AFL affiliates and
the CIO. In Columbia County all
labor is being united as it should
be throughout the United States.

* *

The council has ordered a bundle
of "Voices" to be matched by the
federation and distributed on all
ships by Brothers Jack Mowrey,
ILWU 1-8 and Johnny Fougerouse,
MC&S.

about equal to the average capital-
ized worth of the road during the
Period that it has paid out in divi-
dends and interest almost three
times its worth. The "small loans"
racket,--whereby the borrower pays
back more than the amount of the
principal and still owes the prin-
cipal sum, pales into insignificance
in comparison with banker control
and high finance in the railroad in-
dustry.

"We urge the American people
to join with the railroad employes
and save the railroads from the
folly of their own acts."

PORTLAND, ORE.
Attorneys - Sailors' Union of

the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &
Boesen

1003 CORBETT BLDG.
5th and Morrison

St. Helens, Oregon

St. Helens, Oregon, ILWU 1-68

Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays

C. STEWART

President

C. E. KREMER

Secretary

Portland
Meetings

4. 
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-

tenders & Wipers' Assn.

Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-
day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

 ver.

 •0*

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.
John J. Fougerouse, Agent, 220

S. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore.
4 



MONTEREY FISHERMEN VOTE TO
WALK OFF BOATS NEXT MONTH
UNLESS UNION RECOGNITION GIVEN
MONTEREY, Calif.—At a

well - attended meeting on

October 10, members of the
United Fishermen's Union of
t h e Pacific at Monterey
heard Andrew Vigen, Sec-
retary of Alaska Fishermen's
Union, and Z. R. Brown and
J. W. Engstrom of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pa-
cific pledge full support to
the fishermen in their strug-
gle for recognition of their
Union by Monterey boat
owners. Following the mes-
sages from other organiza-
tions, the members voted to
walk off the boats next full
noon (November 7), unless
the Monterey boat owners
negotiate a working agree-
ment with their Union by
that date,
VOTE CIO

Last year the port of' Monterey

SAN FRANCISCO—The workers

of the Northern Packing Corpora-
tion and members of the Fish Re-
duction Workers Union, Local 165,
CIO, affiliated with the United Can-
nery, Agriculi ural, Packing and Al-
lied Workers of America went on
strike last Thursday, October 43.
A picket boat patrolled the plant

and the fishermen refused to go
throukh the picket line.

The strike, involving 100 mem-
bers has the support of the Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific, the
San Francisco Industrial Union
Council and the United Fishermen's
Union.

Demands of the union are for
union recognition, preferential hir-
ing, seniority, and wage increases.
The plant was organized in 24

was completely organized under

the Deep Sea and Purse Seine

Fishermen's Union. Early this

spring, that organization merged

with two northern fishermen's

unions and the name of United

Fishermen's Union of the Pacific

was adopted. Shortly thereafter,

in line with the decisiohs made

at the last convention of the Fed-

erated Fishermen's Council, a

vote was taken on affiliation to

C10. United Fishermen's Union

members voted 84 per cent in

favor of such affiliation.

SILVER ARRIVES

This was the signal for the AFL

to send S. A. Silver to Monterey, to

issue a charter to a dissatisfied

minority group. Since that time, the

port has been in turmoil, in con-

trast to the peaceful conditions

which obtainld last year. Boat own-

ers and cannrs rushed to the aid

of the dual set-up, and on August

1st the boat owners signed a closed

shop working agreement with the

AFL, even though evidence of any

membership in that dual union was

entirely lacking.

hours when the workers learned of
the gains to be made through or-
ganization into the UCAPAWA.

The American Federatfon of La-
bor has claimed that it has a signed
contract with the union, although
no one has seen it and the employ-
ers have been unable to produce
the contract.

The negotiating committee set up
at the last meeting includes Broth-
ers Al Beide, George Patrick, Sister
Daisy Gilbert, Brother John Lom-
bardi of the UFU, and one member
from the Fish Reduction Workers'
union.

On the publicity committee are
Sisters Bertha Delle, Kay Holt, B.
Vella, and Brothers Tony Farrug-
gia and Carmelo Tringali.

Why Workers Should
Vote NO On
Proposition No.
Proposition No. 6, camouflaged
U a conservation measure, is really
a brazen attempt by the former
fish cannery monopoly to re-estab-
lish itself in complete control of the
production of fish meal from sar-
dines (poultry raisers and farmers
being the chief users).
At one time all fish meal was

produced in shore plants, owned by
one group of canners. Then com-
peting firms established steamships
outside the three mile limit to
which fishermen could take their

catch. Naturally, that killed the

canners' monopoly.

They tried to get the legisla-

ture to help them out in 1937, by

a variant of the very initiative

they are endeavoring to put over

now, but the legislature refused.

Now they are going to the people

—including the fishermen, who

are practically their employees,

and the poultry raisers and farm-

ers, who are their customers—

and asking THEM to kill off

their competitors for them!

TAKE AWAY LIVELIHOOD!

If this measure were passed, it

would invest the Fish and Game

Commission with unheard of pow-

ers. Any vessel entering California
waters which had ever delivered
sardines to a floating reduction
plant, and which did not have a
permit from the Fish and Game
Commission (and let a fishermen
who is not in with the canners try

to get one) would automatically be

subject to—what? Fine? Expulsion?

No! Seizure and forfeiture of the
boat and its equipment. A man's

whole means of livelihood, a fish-

ing boat often with a value of up

formerly at marin restaurant—next to Y.M.C.A.

Since then, members of United
Fishermen's Union have been
forced to pay for books in the
AFL or get off the boats. The
situation has rapidly gone from

bad to worse, with canners mak-

ing enormous deductions for so-

called "small fish," thus drastic-

ally lowering the price from the
$51.00 a ton which Is the coast-

wise price of sardines this sea-

son. Boat owners have been tak-

ing more shares from the fisher-

men than for several years, and
in addition are charging their
crews for radios, insurance, and
many extras. Money has been
collected for fish caught over the
limit set by the plants, and do-
nated to the dual union.
FISHERMEN VOTE STRIKE
When Alaska Fishermen's Union

Eannounced the result of the CIO
vote in that organization, which
carried 2 to 1, Monterey fishermen
decided it was time to take action.
So far the boat owners have shown
no disposition to negotiate with the
committee elected by the members
of this bona fide coastwise union.

to $50,000 and representing the life
savings of a group of fishermen,
confiscated for violation of what
the measure itself describes as a
misdemeanor!

Suppose the measure should
pass: it can be guessed how long
the floating reduction plants
would remain in business. •Then
would follow, first widespread un-
employment In the Industry, by
reason of the closing of the com-
petitive plants; and second the
wage reductions that always ac-
company a monopolistic strangle-
hold on an Industry. Organized
labor as a whole would be ad-
versely affected by this unbal-
ancing of one of California's ma-
jor sources of buying power.
NOT A CONSERVATION LAW
Remember, No. 5 is NOT a con-

servation measure. There is abso-
lutely no proof that there is any
danger of the extinction of sardines
in California waters.. Sardines are
so prolific that we could catch four
times as many as we do—in fact,
the Japanese do already take from
their waters four times as many as
as we from ours—without harming
the supply. No matter what kind
of false front they put on their
measure, the only conservation the
canners are interested in is the
conservation of their monopoly. Do
not be fooled by the mention of
"mollusks or crustaceans" in the
measure—sardines are all that are
concerned and all that the canners
care about.

So far as the general public is
concerned, If it should ever be-
come desirable to lessen the num-
ber of sardine reduction plants,
then it is the shore plants which
should be prohibited, both be.
cause they represent the "can-
ners' trust" while the ship plants
represent a number of independ-
ent owners; and because odor of
a shore fish reduction plant makes
It a very undesirable neighbor.
But no limitation of the industry
is indicated at present, either to
preserve the fish or for any other
reason except the selfish one that
the big boys who got theirs first
want to keep all the profits for
themselves.
Sanborn Young, the father of the

vicious anti-labor Proposition No. 1,
is one of the sponsors of No. 5 as
well. The United Fishermen's
Union of the Pacific, which knows
more about California sardines and
their numbers than anyone else, is
against it. Workers and labor sym-
pathizers should vote No on No. 5.

101 GOLDEN GATE

AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
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1.00% Union
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Elect Progressives!
Defeat No. 1!
Plea of Candidates

thousand workers, gathered on the

waterfront here this week heard a

plea for unity of all workers in the

coming election.

Unpretentious Jack Shelley head-

ed the list of speakers who de-

nounced Proposition No. 1 as "Fas-

cism by law" in the state of Cali-

fornia.

Franck Havenner, candidate for

congress in the fourth district; Dan

Gallagher, assemblyman, and Le-

land Lazarus, candidate for assem-

bly spoke on the need to elect pro-

gressives to office.

Senator Culbert Olson, candidate

for governor to defeat the reaction-

ary Marbletop Merriam, sent the
following wire:

"Germain Bulcke, chairman, or-

ganized labor Democratic commit-

tee, 27 Clay Street, San Francisco.
I deeply regret that unforeseen cir-

cumstances beyond my control have

compelled me to return unexpect-
edly to Los Angeles, thus prevent-
ing me from speaking in person to-
day to the assembled workers of
San Francisco harbor and water-
front. In my absence I have re-
quested Mr. Alphonse Zirpoli to ap-
pear as my representative.

"In the meantime please accept
my cordial greetings and my sin-
cere appreciation for your splendid
turnout. Your support and enthusi-
asm continues to be one of my
chief sources of courage and inspi-
ration in our common fight for a
government of all the people which,
with your help, we shall achieve in
November. Gratefully yours, Culbert
L. Olson."

FORWARD TO A NATIONAL
MARITIME FEDERATION •

Departed
Elections
Dollar Line

Every effort is being made to bring before all voters
the vital necessity of voting "NO" on Proposition No. L
Every worker should consider him or herself a committee
of one to talk on this proposed initiative with everyone
they come in contact until the final election on November
8th. Also similar bills No. 130 in the state of Washington
and No. 317 in the state of Oregon. These proposed initia-
tives are all a concerted program to outlaw labor and all
must be defeated in the November elections.

DEPARTED
One of our brothers, Tom Call-

ing, Book 1289, who was slain in

Juneau, Alaska, and his body will

be brought to Seattle for burial.

His family were without funds and

could not stand thts expense. Broth-

er Eddie Connors, 291, a member

for ov'er thirty years, passed away
and was given a military funeral.

Eddie had countless friends and all

will mourn his passing.

S

N4. 4. *

ELECTIONS
Nominations have been complet-

ed for officers of the union for the
ensuing year. If you have been nom-
inated you should have indicated

your desire to accept before Octo-
ber 20th. If no communication is re-
ceived on your nomination then
your name is automatically elim-

inated. All members are notified
that copies of candidates for all
offices may be procured at head-
quarters or any branch office after

Henry Strobel, now Secretary of the Associated Farmers, leads

a vigilante attack against Salinas lettuce strikers, Governor Merriam

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

You'll Feel at Home at the HARBOR H

HOTEL
ALPINE

480 PINE

200 Rooms—Steam Heat

Phones In Rooms—Showers
Convenient, Quiet Location

$3 a Week and Up

-:- Don't Patronize Hearst. -:-

SPARTA HOTEL
314 Third St. YUkon 1746

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE
CONVENIENT

Now operated by "Mother"
formerly at Reno Hotel,

San Pedro, Calif.

Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

Hotel Lincoln Hotel
ramento 115 Market

Management : Neiv Furnishings . New

SEABOAteaD
226 Embarcadero, S. F.

RATES: $200 Week Up
STEAM HEAT

move ever perpetrated against 1

bor in the form of Proposition No. I

—IT MUST BE DEFEATED!

Some day in the future, workers'

kids will say, "Old man Green w,

a merry old soul. He sold his con-

science for a lump of gold."
For by then, the full extent of th

treacherous acts that he has com-

mitted against the workers will
so well known that even the kids
playing hop-scotch will understan

it.
The last week in Houston,

poured out venemous hatre
against the CIO, called for contint

ation of the war and factional fig
that is tearing the American labor

movement to pieces. War to t
death, beefs, jurisdictional picket

lines and down with any attempt

compromise the drfferences be-
tween the AFL and CIO.*
But not only was his policy re-

actionary on the trade union fie ri
alone, but like a mad dog frothi
at the mouth, he ripped and tore

at the New Deal and at Preside

Roosevelt.
He and his cohorts even wen'

so far as to attempt to have the

convention brand tile New Dea
as leading toward Socialism, so
that the Hearst papers and th

reactionaries could take up thl

cry and fight more effectively

through. red-baiting, the progre
sive policies of President Roose-
velt.

Now, to top the climax, this grea

labor leader has come forward al

endorsed Marble Top Merriam ove

Olson. Merriam, the bald-heade

reactionary who has refused to ft

Mooney, who sent the state troops
In the '34 strike, who,is for Ina'

tive No. I, who is the Most open

and brazen spokesman of finan

capital in the state of California, is

endorsed by Green and his motif

crew.
In view of these things it is n(

hard to understand why Mr. Lun
berg has been given a charter un•

der the SUP to organize the
men nationally. Mr. Green wants

war on the, waterfronts of Amen'
he wants picket lines, jurisdiction-

al beefs and is willing to risk ha
ing the seamen lose all as long a
he will be able to control the lit 1.41
bit that is left.

This policy can only lead to the

seamen weakening themselves t,
such an extent that they will he

push-overs for the shipowners, o
the government will step in and
end the dispute by taking ove
themselves.

0. B. OLSEN'S '
RESTAURANT TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter

Eagles' Restaurant
HOME COOKED FOODS : •

BEER
Powell and Embarcadero
slitter 9438 San Francisc
0 13

0

October 25. Voting begins Novem-
ber 1 and lasts through the end of
the year.
The laSt vote on the official re-

opening of the Honolulu branch,
the $1.50 dues and several other
questions, was cast last Friday. The
vote will be counted as soon as the
votes are all In from the branches
and it is believed the results can
be announced at the next regular
meeting.

DOLLAR LINE
No new definite information on

the Dollar Line situation. Persistent
rumor has it that the Monroe will
be ready to sail about November 4.
A printed schedule of all their sail-
ings is expected in the near future.
There is some report that all Dol-
lar ships except the Coolidge will
sail as freighters. We hope this
isn't tale and it will make a tre-
mendous difference in the job situa-
tion in our hall.

AFL, CIO Unity
The Marine Cooks & Stewards have officially backe

up the plea of Dan Tobin, international president of th
AFL Teamsters for peace efforts between the leaders of
the AFL and the CIO. Our membership recognizes th
there was no war or bitterness between the rank and file
of these two parent bodies and none exists now.
Over 2,500 telegrams from count-

+
less CIO and AFL unions poured
into Houston In support of Brother
Tobin's plea. This is proof enough
that the rank and file membership
are as one regardless of affiliation
when it comes to labor solidarity
and unity.

* *

It is expected from all indications
that shipping will be excellent by
the turn of the new year. A tre-
mendous increase in business vol-
ume all over the nation foretells
this, Considering everything in the
present 'picture, shipping is not so
bad. Two more American Hawaiian
steamers have come out of the bone-
yard. The fish reduction ships have
provided a number of good jobs. In
the past week approximately 85
jobs were shipped out of the hall.

BILL GREEN
SUPPORTS REACTION

William Green, of the American
Federation of Labor has come out
openly for the endorsement of Gov-
ernor Merriam, who has proved to
be an enemy df organized labor on
countless occasions. Of course this
Is S. political move on Green's part
as he has consistently supported
the old reactionary Republican ma-
chine, and secretly wishes that
Hoover was President again. Such
incidents as this endorsement ought
to make it plain to every worker
where the old officialdom of the
AFL stand and why these appears
to be a "war" in the House of
Labor. Remember your duty in re-
gard to working against the worst

supported this move with state troopers. Green, President of the
American Federation of Labor supports Merriam.

• THIRD STREET
•••••••••••••••••••*.c., ....e....,••••••••••••,••••4
4 100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

MARINE CAFE •
286 THIRD STREET

Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER

BEN ROSE TERRY NASH

55 Third Street Phone DOuglas 9778

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF

FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

TIRE KENTUCKY

LOOP CAFE
6 Sacramento
R. W. SWENDSEN
B. MICHELSEN

GR AND
DAIRY - LUNCH
•

MARKET
•
14

EMBARCADERO
100% Union for 20 Years.

II A It It ING TO N'S
LUNCHES AND BARS

245 FRONT ST. and No. 9 JONES ST.
NOTE: New Location on Jones St.-1 Block from Eagles' Hall

100% UNION San Francisco

TYPEWRITERS
Repairs —New and Used Machines

Rentals

Union Shop

BELL TYPEWRITER CO.
Anthony K. Bell

EXbrook DUO San Francisco

NEW BRIDGE FEDERATION
HOTEL HOTEL

54 EMBARCADERO 120 EMBARCADERO
GArfie1d 0593 GArfield 3728

Forward to a National
Maritime Federation

Golden Tavern
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
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Aoor Party to Meet
Fnllowing Unity
onference
T,TCHIKAN, Alaska—Following

e Maritime Federation sponsored
Ur _ far Conference here this week,

Alaska Labor Party will hold
its yearly convention.

-legates to the conference are

Planning to stay over to discuss
ical action and labor candidates

in Alaska. Plans will be laid for
ti introduction of bills into the
erritorial Legislature which will

11 t in Alaska next January.
siscussion will also center around

8" 'ort for the Alaska Labor Die-
1L Alaska's only labor paper

which recently won a victory in

forcing through a "One House"
eeglelature. This was the only
s ,ar in Alaska which supported
e move for a "One House" Legis-

lao see,

i'ade Union
iity a Reality
Alaska

By Oakland Warehouse Committee
a :'ade union unity is an actuality

n 'Juneau, Alaska, far from the ma-
ne_ ers and union splitters.

he fishing and gold mining town
W h clings to the hillside of the
"3ka coast, has both AFL and

CIG unions. They occupy the same
ling and go on organizing the

unorganized In the friendliest of
P • la and the smoothness that
Comes when both groups are united

..,ne purpose.
A n example of. their solidarity

ca :.e recently when charters were
_ ‘,ated by William Green to a
group which the owners of the

Jka-Juneeu Gold Mine preferred:
When it became apparent that the

groupe chartered represented
' en who had fostered the company

In in the gold mine, the AFL
sn ral labor council refused to al-

io... the newly chartered unions to
• eated in their body.
sheY supported the CIO 'nen and
sed thumbs down on the attempt

to w
hitewash company stooges who
,tried to defeat trade unionism

n one of Ala.sktt's biggest gold
"is.

(ore About
, 'O. Farmers

,

(Continued from Page 1)
•Alflation indicates this analysis
to be correct. The Associated
a .. triers are the sponsorers of
.roPosition No. 1.

Ilat the Distributors Association
:4 a "goon squad' was brought

Oil at the hearings very neatly by
s.stein.
James Reed, president of the

ributors Association, was on
the 

etand—his face concealed as
;eh as possible by huge dark

alasaes. A cartoonist could have
"de a swell picture of an "ere-
; 1441r" from that hard cynical
'ace of Reed's with its forced

:;fill'Ing smile.
• (21adslein questioned Reed on a

nY the name of Mattucci and
"rnleei which has been members

a Distributors Association.
A This firm is a member of the

",)eiation," Glacistein asked Reed.
fc Was until last night," Reedre iltee,

"gvidence showed that this firm
had 

°Pened its warehouse whens
'°und that competitors were

taking 
away its business.

..le day it opened it was visited
.7011 Hovenherg, agent of Reed's,
0 company of some pug uglies.

"e men went into the store and
eavid'enee showed that they "talked

st over" with the proprietor, at-
ernPtIng to show him the error of

aYs. The warehouse remained
and the firm was expelled
the Distributors Association.

More About
Bridges' Case

(Continued from Page 1)

are subject to its review, we wel-

come the opportunity to fight the
case out on the issues, in argument

before the court. We hope to win

a decision that will make clear

once and for all the invalidity of

the misinterpretation of the law

under which Harry Bridges has

been threatened with deportation,

and under which the Department of
Labor has deported scores of per-

sons in the past.

"In his decision, which is being
appealed by the Department of La-
bor, Judge Joseph C. Hutchinson
of the Fifth Federal Circuit Court
of Appeals said in relation to pre-
vious circuit court decisions: 'They
did not, they could not, decide that

membership in the Communist

Party of America, standing alone,
is now sufficient to warrant depor-
tation. The statute makes no such
provision. Courts may not write it

into the statute,'

"We shall ask the United States

Supreme Court to uphold that state-

ment as to the interpretation of the

law."

Unions Support
ACA Fight
Against Fink Halls
A copy of a resolution "to pro-

tect union hiring halls and to

protect collective bargaining agree-

ments between maritime unions

and employers from abrogation by

the U. S. Maritime Commission."

As of October 1st, the resolution

has been endorsed by the following

organizations:

National Maritime Union:
National Council

Philadelphia Branch
Galveston Branch
Duluth Branch

Milwaukee Branch

Erie Branch

Jacksonville. Branch
Holston Branch

Buffalo Branch.

NMU crew of:

S. S. Waukegan

S. S. Astral

S. S. Christy Payne

Samuel L. Fuller

G. Harrison Smith
Livingston Roe

American Shipper
Dean Emery

San Juan, Porto Rico Branch.
Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

District Council 2, S. F.

District Council 1, Seattle
District Council 3, Portland
District Council 4, San Pedro.

ACA Marine Division:
Local 2, New York

Local 7, San Pedro
Sub Local 7, San Disass.

Local 1-55, Port Townsend
Local 1-32, Everett
Local 1-1, Raymond

Local 1-9, Seattle

Local 1-22, San Francisco.

Marine Cooks and Stewards of

the Pacific, Seattle Branch.

MEBA, Local 13, Philadelphia.
Boilermakers, Local 104, AFL,

Seattle.

AFL Machinists:

Washington Machinists Coun-
cil, AFL, Seattle

Lodge 68, San Francisco
Ledge 79, Seattle.

CIO Local Ind. Union Councils:
CIO Council, San Francisco
CIO Council, San Diego.

Copper River and Prince William
Sound Fishrermen's 'Union, of
Cordova, Alaska.

Alaska Cannery Workers Union,
Local 5, San Francisco:

ILA, Reconditioners Local No. 38-
113, Seattle, Wash.

International Woodworkers of
America, Local .48, Bellingham.

Social Seryice Employees Union,
UOPWA, Local 43, Baltimore.

* * *
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In Pedro Meetings
ILVVU LOCAL 1-20

WILMINGTON
h'ieeta on 1st and 3rd Mondays

138 AVALON BLVD.
-0- Stump, Henry Ricker!,

res.Sec'y

I E

sa•

ILWU 1-13
BAN PEDRO

reets lit and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

1-,..80vven, Tom C. Brown,
'res. See'y

SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
San Pedro Calif.
ILWU, 1-56

408 So, Beacon St.
Manuel Sonora, President.
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers.
J. O'Sullivan, Agent—Thurs-

days at 7 p. m„ 2061,s West Sixth
St. Tel. Son Pedro 2838, San
Pedro.

Hitler's Threat to Invade Czechoslovakia
Brought Panic to Ships' Officers;
Wretched Conditions Described

By Lowell Wakefield

Stark panic prevailed on
the ships of the German mer-
chant marine during these
past days of war crisis, a
group of German seamen
told me last week.

Officers and the heads of the

Nazi party organizations on the
ships dared not open their mouths,

so strongly did they feel the pres-

sure of world hatred for Hitler's
war schemes, so accurately did they
judge the anti-Nazi sentiments of

the ship's crews.

"Ninety per cent of the men on
the German ships had just one
thought," one of them said to me,
"that he hoped he would be in a

foreign port when war broke 'out

so he would be able to 'jump' ship

and avoid going back to fight for

Hitler."
Much more significant; they de-

clared that without the slightest
doubt eighty per cent of the Ger-
man people were opposed to war.

FORCED LABOR

DESCRIBED

I wish every American with illu-
sions about the strength of Hitler's
war machine or the permanence of
his hold over the German people
could talk to these seamen. Each
few weeks they are in Germany. It
is their homeland. Their wives,
their families, relatives, friends are
there. They know the inside story
of the Third Reich like no outside
observer ever could, and their state-
ments are not subject to censor-
ship of Herr Goebbels' propaganda
department.

One of them had talked to work-
ers drafted to build Germany's new
western fortifications — the Seg-
fried Line. The men have no choice
but to go there as demanded. They
are promised the magnificent sum
of 70 pfennig per hour (about 15
cents in American money).
INSURANCE RACKET

After paying the government
back for board and room, these for-
tification workers have just 26 pfen-
nig left for each hour's labor.
The working day is 12 hours.

The food is limited to cabbage and
turnips; not meat. "It is a holiday
when we get bean's," one of these
men told the seamen.
"The same sort of treatment is

given us on the ships," one of the
sailors declared. "Under the law,
the crew's food is supposed to av-
erage in value 2 marks, 80 pfennig
per day. (There are 100 pfennig to
the mark, and a mark is worth 25
cents.) But the grub we get isn't
worth 20 pfennig a day."
Another seaman described the

unemployment insurance racket
which has caused tremendous dis-
satisfaction with the Nazi regime.
"ln spite' or Hitler's boast that

Germstny has no unemployment,"
he said, "there are plenty of job-
less men and women and every
worker must pay unemployment in-
surance to both the government
and to the Labor Front.
"Of the two, the Labor Front in-

surance is the bigger racket. You
must pay the Labor Front one mark
each week. Yet you can apply for
insurance benefits only once every
two years. If you are accepted, you
get a top of 36 marks spread over
a period of six weeks.
NAZIS GET THE MONEY
"Everywhere you go, people are

asking what becomes of the rest
fo the money? You pay in 104
marks and the most you can pos-

sibly get back is 36.

"Yet every obstacle is put in the
way of getting even this much. It is

sabotage against the 'four year plan'
if you don't take the first job that
conies along, no matter what it is.

And when there is no job avail-

able, pressure is put on your rela-
tives to support you. The unem-
ployment funds obviously go to the

Nazi war chest."

Still another of the German sail-

ors told of meeting an old friend

on the street in Hamburg—a friend
he did not at first recognize. For
his 2-4year-old friend's face was
pallid; his hair white.

"My, friends," the sailor said,
"had been released from his term

of army service a few months be-
fore, and had to take the first job
that came along, lt,happened to be
in a powder factory. He was al-
ready an aging and sick man.

"His wages, he told me, are 38
marks a week. Out of this the
Labor Front and citizen's taxes
takes two and a half marks. Other
taxes, direct taxes for everything
from the household furniture to the
right to walk on the sidewalk ac-

count for seven marks more. Fare
to and from the job is five marks.
SIX DOLLARS A WEEK

"This leaves only 23 and a halt
marks to support a wife and child.
His standard of living compares
with that of an American worker
earning six dollars a week.

"Tell the American workers,"
they said in parting, "to remember
that It was the revolt of the Ger-
man sailors at Kiel in 1918 which
helped stop the last world war."

JUSTICE IN GERMANY: Re-
minds us of a story that we were

told when we were kids about how
salesmen for big industrialists went
to Europe and bought human beings

with tales of "Golden" America.
When the immigrants came to this
country they were loaded like cattle

aboard boats and shipped here.

Then when they arrived in this
country, the mules, shipped on the
same boat, were fed and housed.
The Immigrants were left to find
food and housing for themselves.
Many of them died.

The story of justice in Germany
is just about as brutal. A man in
Hoyerswerda thrashed a dog to
death with a stick. He was sen-
tenced to three months imprison-
ment. A number of the Junior

section of the Hitler youth were
shooting at sparrows with an air

gun but failed to hit them. Three
young workers of a nearby factory
laughed and threw snowballs at the
bad marksmen. The latter com-
plained to his nineteen year old
superior who took the gun and shot

at the three workers, hitting one

In the arm. The workers fled into

a scullery. The Hitler juniors lead-

er then lay in wait for the workers
and when, after some time, they
cautiously re-appeared, shot at

them, hitting one of them in the

right eye. Per this he was sentenced

to three months imprisonment. The

punishment for shooting a working

man is no greater than that for

flogging a dog.
* *

MEXICO
GURU SWAMI, general secretary

of the Indian Railroad Workers,
representing a union of 100,000
workers in India, speaking before
the Congress said:
"This is the first time that a rep-

resentative of the workers of Asia
has come to this country to bring
a fraternal message of greeting and
solidarity to the workers of these
lands. I have had to travel more
than 15,000 miles to bring my re-
spects and my greetings to the
workers and peasants of Mexico
and to the representatives of Latin
America. I come from a country
which at this moment is engaged
in open struggle against the most
rapacious form of modern imperial-
ism; English imperialism. At the
same time I want to tell you that
our workers are struggling not only
in our own country but are exported
to other countries like Jamaica and
Trinidad, where they are the vic-
tims of the most brutal exploita-
tion, For those workers so near to
you I come to ask your protection."

FORWARD TO A NAT'L MARITIME FEDERATION
Council Supports Tobin's Move
For Peace at AFL Convention
SAN PEDRO. — District Council

No. 4 here this week sent con-

gratulations for the stand taken by

Daniel Tobin, head of one of the

most powerful AFL unions, for
peace at the AFL convention just

concluded in Houston, Texas.

Urging unity in the labor move-

ment, the Council Sent the follow.

big telegram.

"Greetings from Southern Cali-

fornia District Council 4, Maritime

Federation of the Pacific. We Wish

to congratulate you on your move

for peace between the CIO and

AFL. Maritime Workers look for-

ward to the time when all labor

will stand united for a conmmon

cause."

The telegram was among 2500
letters and telegrams sent Tobin

ill support of his stand.
All labor responded to his plea

for unity, knowing that no matter
what their affiliations name, all
workers are banded together for
one common aim—better working
conditions, better wages and short-
er hours, in conformity with the
program laid down by President
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

D. C. 4 Protests
Proposed Wage
Cut for R. R. Men
SAN PEDRO—All labor must pro-

test the wags cuts proposed for the

railroad industry was the word sent.

out from District Council No. 4

here this week.

A letter was sent by the secre-

tary, W. S. Lawrence, in protest of

the 16 per cent wage cut proposed

for all railroad workers to the rail-

road board now hearing the case.

SAN FRANCISCO — The
special meeting of the Labor
Relations Committee, called
for the purpose of consider-
ing the award of Dean Morse
regarding the "Lost Battal-
ion," was an interesting one
and not without humor. The
humor was supplied by Mr.
Alvin Kulberg, marine salv-
age merchant of Haight St.,
who insisted that he must re-
turn to work on the "front"
as a gang boss, immediately,
if not sooner.
SHIPOWNER THEIR
ADVOCATE

In accordance with instructions

front the membership, the Veber

Relations Committee took the posi-

tion that the Steuart Street Boys

(three gangs) were no longer on

the registration list, that the arbi-

trator was not sufficiently clear in

the award insofar as it concerns

those who went to Steuart Street of
their own accord and never had
their plugs or brasses picked • lip.
Almost the entire "Lost Battalion"
was present, numbering about 25.
Battalion Commander James "Red"
Kennedy, attempted to act as the
spokesman, ably assisted by Lewis
and Salvage Merchant Kulberg, Ju-
lius G. White had brought along
considerable paper and several
sharp pencils, while those who
spoke had sharp tongues. Needless
to explain, they did not agree, with
the position of our committee, nei-
ther thq the etnployers. The employ-
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Honolulu
Meetings

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent,
Thursday, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahu-
mann St. Phone 3077, Honolulu,
T. H.

SAN EDRO
By ELMER MEVERT

Chairman, Speakers Bureau Joint Committee
Against Proposition No. 1.

Member ILWU 1-13, Book 2637.

SAN PEDRO.—The fight is on in earnest
now! The fight against Proposition No. 1 and
the election of a liberal, progressive, pro-
labor slate on November 8 is becoming more
clearly defined. And there is but one issue in
the field, progress or reaction for the State of
California! Which shall it be?

There is a death sentence hanging over the people of
California in the form of Proposition No. 1. Organized
labor of course, is the first object of its ferocity. Organized
labor, because of its militant demand for economic and
social recognition, and its increasing weight being felt in

the legislative halls of the state and nation, is being singled

out as the primary victim of Proposition No. l's attack. All

of the black, bitter, prejudice and bigotry, expressed by the
sponsors of Proposition No. 1 is being poured out on the
heads of organized labor, in the hope, that. by destroying
labor, they will be better able to strengthen their strangle

hold on the rest of the citizens of California.
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California Must Not
Be the Testing
Ground of Fascism

ACCEPT CHALLENGE

But, the unions have accepted
the challenge, and have thrown the
gauntlet back into the faces of the
Associated Farmers, the Neutral

Thousands, the Women of the Pa-

cific, and the rest of their ilk.
Never before has there been such

a submerging of interests, of per-

sonalities, in this life and death
struggle, the defeat of Proposition
No, 1.

This is something that Mr.

Shoup, and the others on the so-

called California Committtee for

Peace in Employment Relations
had not looked for. They evident-
ly are looking aghast at the tre-
mendous unity that is being
achieved between the AFL, the
CIO and all of the democratic
forces.

They, the California committee,
have started well on the way to
accomplishment, what has been the
sincere and earnest desire of every
rank and file trade unionist in Cali-

fornia, the united labor movement.
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Lost Batalion Still Missing
By Publicity Committee ILWU 1-104 em's pointed out that they should be

dispatched to jobs when ILWU

members are no longer available,

but the boys figured they should

have equal rights.

NERVE

Their attitude was extremely

over-bearing. It seems that what

the boys lack in brains, they make

up for in aggressiveness. (Which

reminds us of a slogan coined by
the President of the United States

"Quarantine the Aggressor." The

The Labor Relations Committee

did not interview all of them as

it soon became apparent that

their answers would all be Sub-

stantially the same, albeit the
truth is a virtue with which these
fellows are not very well ac-

quainted. Kennedy, Lewis, Lynch,
(Alimony) and Kulberg were all

questioned. Henry Ehlers, the

man who beat up Schomaker with

the but of a gun, was also pres-

ent, although he was not ques-

tioned. In fact, SINCE the meet-

ing, Ehlers has been to the ILWU

hall twice demanding that he go

to work. The first time he was

accompanied by Aschstetter, Kul-

berg and White. The second time

Fats McKenna 'came along.

WANT TROUBLE

Sending a character like Ehlers

is obviously for the purpose of in-

viting trouble. Our members are

warned not to fall for this invita-

tion. This quartet (Lewis, Kennedy,

Lynch, Kulberg) insisted that they

had all been chased off the front

by the officials or at the instiga-

tion of officials. They were remind-

ed of the time when Schmidt and

Schornaker went to Steuart Street

and asked them to return to Clay

Street. This point did not prove

the least bit embarrassing to them.

They thought they were as pure as

the lily is white: They had done no

wrong and Kennedy added that

they could make plenty of trouble

for Schmidt if they were not re-

turned to work soon. 1.asrmich ad-

dressed Brother Schmidt as "Wood-

en Shoes" and Kennedy reached

an all time high when he said, "It

is understood that when we go to

work, we don't need to pay any pro

rata share to the ILWU." This was

even too much for the employers.

Mr. Gregory stated "Mr. Kennedy

that is NOT understood. There will

be no change until the Labor Rela-

tions Committee makes a change."
AWARD

The Wayne Morse Award pro-

vides as follows: "Their removal

from the registered list which was
accomplished in fact by taking their
plugs and brasses away from them
was a matter which should have
been decided by the Labor Rela-
tions Committee of the port in ac-
cordance with the terms of Section
10 of the agreement of Februnry 4,
1937, and not by the action of the
union or its officers or the dispatch-
ers." It should be remembered that
Dean Morse wrote this language
when he interpreted the meaning
of "preference of employment" and
not directly in connectiOn with the
demand of the Lost Battalion to re-
turn to work. The question whether

or not these men are still on the

registration list can he settled only

by an arbitration—since the Labor

Relations Committee is at present

deadlocked on the issue.

Attention
ILWU 1-10
SAN FRANCISCO--A special

membership meeting of ILWU
1-10 has been called for October
20 at 8 p. in. in Dreamland Audi-
torium.

The purpose of the muscling is
to discuss the Cox-Loughran af-
fidavits and certain recommend-
ations of the executive board in
regard to these affidavits. All
members should make a special
effort to attend.

The date: October 20, 8 p. m.
The place: Dreamland Audi-

torium,

LONG BEACH

B's CAFE
BEER WINE

118.-. West roadway
Long Beach, Calif.

814309 auoLid
bee   au 

LABOR SOLID
Evidences of this coming unity

is seen throughout the entire
state. In San Francnsco, Los An-
geles, Long Beach, San Pedro,
we see the AFL, C10 and rail-
road brotherhoods working Joint-
ly and hand in hand in order to
depeat Proposition No. 1. If the
same sort of a company as had
been conducted in the special
election in Los Angeles, the In-
famous anti-picketing ordinance
which was on the ballot, would
not now be law. But, trade union-
ists learn by experience, and are
now determined to avoid the mis-
takes and pitfalls that have been
made before.

JOINT COMMITTEE ELECTED
In San Pedro at the outset of the

campaign, a joint committee, com-
posed of a majority of all the AFL
and CIO unions in the harbor area
was formed. Les Methina of the
Culinary Alliance was elected as
chairman and two secretaries, one
AFL and the other CIO were elect-
ed. All committeemen were demo-
cratically elected without regard to
affiliation. Attempts by one or two
individuals to propose two separate
funds were squashed. The entire
labor movement in this area is now
represented by one unified, smooth-
ly running joint committee against
Proposition No. 1.
ORGANIZATION

A precinct organization, cover-
ing the area from Santa Monica,
clear around the coast line to
Long Beach is in the field doing
very effective work. They are
canvassing a territory containing
probably 100,000 voters. A survey
of these voters is being taken as

to their stand on Proposition
No. 1,
Preliminary reports show so far,

that approximately 60 per cent op-
pose the proposition, 15 per cent
are rabidly in favor of it. And the
remainder do not seem to he polite
ically enough awake as to its dan-
gers. These are the people that are
being concentrated on.

COOPERATION

The speakers bureau, which Is
steadily being enlarged, is constant-

ly in the field, pointing out to the

people at. large the danger lying in
Proposition No. 1. The public is

showing keen interest, and many

groups and organizations, never be-

fore politically 'active, are expres-
sing their desire for cooperation in
defeating Proposition No, 1.

But the time Is short, and the

job tremendous. There are still
great sections of people in Cali-
fornia, who, blinded by the rabid
mouthings of men like Bancroft
and Merriam, are bitter against
organized labor. It is labor's Job,
therefore, to go out and prove to
them, that we do want peace In
industrial relations. Not a peace
at any price by repressive laws,
but an honorable peace, such as
can be obtained by living up to
the constitution of this country,
and under the provisions of the
Wagner Act.

IT WON'T HAPPEN HERE—IF—
And, if. we, as trade unionists,

continue to unify our forces around
such committees as exist here in
San Pedro and other cities, the job
can Find' will he done! Proposition
No. 1 will be defeated, and the Re-
publican machine thrown out! We
shall be able to hold up our heads
ill pride and says, "we have fought
the good fight!" And won/

California will not be the grave
of democracy, nor the proving
ground or fascism in America!

Ask Trial
Examiner for••
Hawaii
SAN PEDRO—A telegram of prob

teat on the Hilo memsacre this week
was forwarded to Donald Wakefield

Smith. Also a request was made
that a trial examiner be appointed
for the territory of Hawaii in order
to stop the brutal attacks upon the
workers in the islands. The tele-,
grams were sent by Distriet Council
No. 4 of the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific.

FORWARD TO A NATIONAL
MARITIME FEDERATION •

SAN PEDRO
101/4•10.01111.1411.1011411...11111, CI .11.0.111.0
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Nicholas Dillon
Agent for C. R. Molle Hooks.
Mailed Anywhere in the U.S.A.

528 S. Palos Verdes
San Pedro, Calif

The Favorite Places

Shanghai Red Cafe
5th and Beacon

and the

Belmont Buffet
527 Beacon St.

The First Maritime Federation
Strike Kitchen on the Coast.

Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

YOUR UNION CARD
:14N MAKING PURCHASES—

UNION DOLLARS
'0 UNION SUPPORTERS

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.

J. O'Conner, Agent, 449 Ham'.
hot Blvd„ San Pedro.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers.

a R. F. alcCarthy, Agent -Thurs-
days at 7 p. iii., Honolulu.

L;I
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Mexico
(Continued from Last Week)

(Editor's Note:—This ends the

story of Henry Schmidt's trip to

Mexico.)
"President Cardenas denounced

this 'absurd theory of foreignership'

as the creator of international dif-

ficulties and to aggravate even

more this simple question besides

the theory about individuals, there

have been created theories about

concerning corporations which have

been organized in accordance with

foreign or domestic legislation but

with foreign citizens to exploit na-

tural resources . . . undeveloped

peoples receive them as foreigners

and give them considerations which

... acquire fiction of extra-territori-

alty. Their governments give them
impulse and protect them as the

spearhead of conquest and as the

first step toward obtaining an ex-
tension of their boundaries and
sovereignty. If this blind imperial-

istic theory were removed by na-
tions . . . there would never by any
occasion for a tenseness of rela-
tions nor complaints nor conflicts

nor the discussion of subtle points
nor the invention of pretext to
throw nations into sterile strug-
gles.'
"He protested against the inva-

sion of nations 'of ancient racial
origin or who flare small territory
with natural resources . . . thereby
leading humanity to its present
crisis . .. taking the world back to
primitive times when the right of
conquest and the force of arms was
the supreme law."'

It was here that Marguerity Nel-
ken, the delegate from Loyalist
Spain, delivered her famous one
hour and a half speech which was
the sensation of the Congress. In
fact, she stole the show and drew
more applause than President Car-
denas himself.
That the Congress held its first

business session and I was elected
a member of the presidium of the
Congress. The next day (Sunday)
an enormous mass meeting was
held in Mexico City's Bull Ring—
the largest in the world. It seats
30,000 and was packed to capacity
with all possible standing room
taken. A speaker from each coun-
try addressed them, Brother Lewis
delivering the greetings from the
United States.

CLEANERS AND DYERS
DEMAND RELIEF FOR
UNION PEOPLE
SAN FRANCISCO. — The

United Cleaners and Dyers
Local 447 here this week
passed a resolution demand-
ing that relief agencies cease
discrimination against citi-
zens who belong to unions.

The resolution came after
the relief agencies in this
city had refused to give the
locked-out Warehousemen's
Union members any rent or
utilities orders and had de-
nied all forms of relief to the
strike retail clerks.
"The State Relief Administration

has discriminated against our citi-
zens who belong to unions by de-
priving them of their full rights,"
the resolution read.

"This is evidenced by the fact
that the members of the ware-
housemen's union are granted
food orders only, with no allow-
ances for rent or utilities and the
members of the Retail Clerks'
Union are denied all forms of
relief."

The local went on record as "pro-
testing this discriminatory action
and demands of the State Relief
Administration that all citizens who
are in need shall be granted their
full rights of all types of available
relief."

Lurline Dance
For Spain
The crew of the Lurline is spon-

soring a "Spain Night" at 136 Va-
lencia street, Wednesday, October
26.

The door prize is a case of beer,
the band is Wes People's Swing
Band and the purpose is to bring
home the wounded trade union
brothers from Spain. The com-
mittee working on the dance is
Eddie De Mir, Ralph Gatto and
Stanley Cickinger.

We'll meet you there.

FORWARD TO A NATIONAL
MARITIME FEDERATION •

113 Stuart Street Boys
Eat Crow Again; Phoney
Suit Dismissed by Judge
• An inglorious suit came to an inglorious end this week
arid another failure for "try-try again" Sapiro brothers was
chalked up.

The suits were (1) A suit brought by the International
Longshoremen's Association of Tacoma to enjoin the In-
ternational Longshoremen and Warehousemen's Union
from exercising any rights under the contract with the em-
ployers in the city of Tacoma.
2. A suit brought by Cock-eyed+ 

Mallon and his 113 Steuart street
mob attempted to take away the
entire contract held by the In-
ternational Longshoremen a n d
Warehousemen's Union members
and give it to the 113 Steuart street
boys. The suit also tried to have
the hiring ball bequeathed to 113
Steuart street by law and have all
the funds of the ILWU handed into
the phoney's hands.

Richard Gladstein, attorney for
the union, attempted to move the
suits into Federal Court, with little
Aaron and Milton Sapiro who
shovel the garbage for the 113
Steuart street boys, objecting.

Judge C. J. Goodell, hearing the
ease in Superior Court, ruled it into
Federal Court.

In Federal Court, Judge Harold
Louderbach of impeachment pro-
ceedings fame, sent the cases back
to state court, to be tried.
For 5 hours Gladstein talked and

Judge Elmer Robinson ruled up-
holding his demurrer. His ruling
said that the longshoremen had tl3e
contract, that they had the hiring
hall but 'as to the funds he wasn't
SO certain but that the 113 Steuart
street boys might have a right.
The judge gave Little Aaron, the

dandy of the below Market street
guys, 10 days in which to amend his
complaint. Aaron delayed and de-
layed (perhaps awaiting which way
he might have to jump in case the
contract was signed with the
ILWU) and delayed too long.

Last week Gladstein walked into

Convention
December 12 In
San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 13—The

district council meeting of the Ma-
ritime Federation of the Pacific
has formally announced that the
Alaska Cannery Workers' Union's
International, the United Cannery,
Agricultural, Packing and Allied
Workers of America, will hold its
second annual convention in San
Francisco December 12 to 16. It
will be presided over by Donald
Henderson, president, and Conrad
Espe, general secretary.

This international today enjoys a
membership of 120,000 cannery and
agricultural workers, and within
the past six months have signed
130 agreements for fish and sea-
food workers.

It is expected that a fish and sea
food department of the internation-
al union will be set up, and many
other itiportant matters will be sub-
mitted for the 400 delegates to con-
sider.

FORWARD TO A NATIONAL
MARITIME FEDERATION •

court and moved that the case be
dismissed on the grounds that
Aaron had not amended his com-
plaint.
The motion to dismiss was grant-

ed and once more Aaron and Mil-
ton Sapiro bit the dust.

San Francisco's
FAVORITE UNION PRINTERS
UNION CARDS
PAMPHLETS

BOOKLETS
UNION BUTTONS,

GOLDEN GATE PRESS

A Bunch of Vested Interests, We

FOR MAYOR ROSS!
(I'm Forever Blowing Bubbles)
I'm forever making statements,
Pretty statements to the press,
Oh, they look so fine
In an eight-point line
And just to think they're mine

All mine,
They're spreading lots of sun-

shine,
In these times of stress,
I'm forever making statements,
Pretty statements to the press.

FOR THE NEWSPAPERS
(California)

Editorials, Editorials!
We're in the public eye
Like maggots in a pie,
Editorials, Editorials!
We'll print the Truth

(Or know the reason why).

United We Stand
Divided We Fall

By D. MAGUIRE
Oakland Warehousemen

What the Department Store strike
means to the Warehousemen—

It means just this—"Smash the
Unions." In their frontal attack
an labor, the organized employers
of San Francisco have concentrated
on this young organization—the Re-
tail Clerks' strike.

We must carry on the boycotting

of the stores that are operating

with scabs, and the cancellation of
accounts with those stores and their

unfair action. The sooner that every

Warehouseman and woman realizes
that the Retail Clerks' strike is our
fight and gets into this fight with

everything that he has, the better
our own situation will become.

One thing we must not do—
that is permit anyone to raise the
question as to our attitude from
an AFL or CIO point of view. The
Warehousemen's Union has never
felt itself as an isolated section
of labor only interested in the
CIO. Its history will show that

it has always actively participated

on the side of any organization in

an honest dispute with their em-

ployers.

This Is especially true at this

time where it is not CIO, AFL or

independent but from the employ-

ers' point of view—smash the un-

ions. '

FORWARD TO A NATIONAL
MARITIME FEDERATION •

Nazi's Support
Goes to Green
And Company
WASHINGTON, D. C.—A Nazi

pamphlet submitted to the House

Committee on Un-American activi-

ties by John C. Metcalf, who was
assigned to investigate the Ger-
man-American Bun'd activity, listed
the American Federation of Labor

as an organization that should be
supported and from which literature
could be obtained.

Hitler has remembered well how
he came to power in Germany. His'
rise was made much easier by the
fact that reactionaries like William
Green controlled a good section of
the German labor movement and
would do nothing to stop his step
into power.

SAM STERN
AND ,HIS

'39 Swing Band
Arrangements for

Union Dances
and Programs

FOR THE EMPLOYERS
(Ta Ra Ra Ra Boon) De Ay)

A bunch of vested interests, we,

Kings of Sell society,

Fond of fun as one can be

When it's on our own Q. T.

We don't mind Unions young or

old

If they never grow too bold,

But here's one thing they must

be told:

We can be bought, we Won't be

sold,

(Chorus)

We will not arbitrate

Or even mediate,

Just like to sit and wait

We think we're doing great.

We're blushing buds of innoc-

ence,
Strikers say at great expense,

Bridges says we've got no sense,

But Morgan thinks we're just

immense,

Before our tale we do conclude,

We like unions if they're Good

And if their contracts suit our

mood.

FOR A STRIKEBREAKER
(Nobody's Sweetheart Now)

I'm nobody's sweetheart now,

They don't baby me somehow,

Things they say every day,

Sometimes I wish I could melt
away,

As I walk down the avenue

All I can hear is "pugh"!

Why do they talk that way?

All that I want is my day's pay,

It don't seem right somehow

That I'm nobody's sweetheart
now.

A CONTRACT, A
CONTRACT

(A Tisket, A Tasket)

A contract, a contract

We had a Union contract,

The bosses signed a year ago,

But recently they dropped it.

They dropped it, they dropped it,

Yes, recently they dropped it,

And if they do not sign again

We'll fight until they do.

We'll march u and down the ave-
nue

That's the only thihg to do,

We'll pick, pick, picket all

'round town

'Till the bosses come around

And sign it, and sign it,

A better Union contract,

We'll fight, fight, fight—because

We're right,

And picket 'till they do.

LULLABY FOR A
STRIKER'S WIFE

(After the Ball Is Over)

After the strike is over

After the contract's won,

We will hare meat on Friday

We will have meat on Mon.

Have money for the fall rent,

And all the things we like.

Pay off the Ford installment

After the strike.

The Warehousemen and 'the Re-

tail Clerks are singing these songs

on the picket lines as the employ-

ers continue to use humans as pro-

paganda for anti-labor Initiative

No. 1 in California.

Sas

FOR THE NEEDLE AND
THREAD BRIGADE

(Hallelujah I'm a Bum!)
Oh, I went to a store
For a needle and thread
To save San Francisco
From going to red.

* * *

(Chorus)
Hallelujah, buy some thread,
Hallelujah, buy some twine,
Hallelujah, hang the strikers
On their own picket line.

* * *

I went to a store
And I bought a new slip,
And I gave to the scab
A fifty cent tip.

* * *

(Chorus)
Hallelujah, tip the scab,
Hallelujah, tip the clerk,
Hallelujah, give scabs jobs
For they want to work.

These poems were written for
"The Pelican," University of
California magazine.

More About N. M. II.
(Continued from Page 3)

world, that the role of the Soviet

Union is the main bulwark for

peace and democracy and will be

the determining factor in arousing

the people to rise against fascism!

The capitalist press, here, in

France and in England has tried

to discourage the mobilization of

the people by saying: "Litvinov's

speech came too late." But that

same press forgot to mention that

the Soviet Union's stand has been

the same from the very beginning

of the crisis. The capitalist press

does not want to admit that the

Soviet Union has become the de-

cisive force in world events and

daily is influencing millions of peo-

ple to understand the difference

between demolcracy and fascism!

The fight for peace which has

spread to world-wide proportions

is showing more vitality than the

fascists anticipated, and this may

become more intensified before

it is too late! This brings me to

the situation in America.

The recent cable sent by Presi-

dent Roosevelt to Hitler no doubt

has the support of the overwhelrn-

ing majority of the American peo-

ple—proving that we here in the

United States are getting into ac-

tion, and this is significant because

it comes at a time when the allies

of Hitler and Mussolini, in this

country are crying against the New

Deal and particularly against Presi-

dent Roosevelt himself. These gen-

tlemen, the so-called "blue-bloods"

have the gall to shout: "dictator"

at Roosevelt while at the same

time they aid and abet Hitler and

Mussolini in their war making plans

against world peace.

These reactionary forces within

this country are moving rapidly to-

ward fascism but try to cover up

their plans by attacking every mea-

sure proposed by the New Deal ad-
ministration. They (Ise their enor-

mous powers to sabotage those pro-

gressive measures already passed;

they fight every effort on the part

of labor to remedy its deplorable

conditions and they utilize the dis-

unity in the ranks of' labor to cut

wages, and to prevent the people

from uniting for•joba and economic

security. They have tried, with a

great measure of success, to pre-

vent America from taking its stand
alongside the other democratic na-

tions' on the side of peace. They

have been selling war materials to

Germany, Italy and Japan and have
aided Franco to slaughter the de-
fensless Spanish people, women and

children first!

They have been found guilty of
fighting all efforts to help the vic-

tims of fascism; have used their
tremendous resources to beat back

• the progressive movement of the
people. In brief they have betrayed
our forefathers of 1776 who found-
ed American democracy!

It is interesting to know how
these reactionaries work. They
know it is not safe to come be-
fore the4 American people with
their true program as they at-
tempted with their notorious
"Liberty League." When the peo-
ple of America, especially the
working class, repudiated the .

- Liberty League as pro-fascist the
reactionaries immediately raised
the "red scare" and the cry of
communism was heard through.
out the land! Therefore liberty
became identified with reaction-
aries like Al Smith, Landon and
Hearst.

Discovering, that the lass of peo-
ple would not swallow their poison
pills they altered their plans. Now
they yell, "dictator" at Roosevelt,
screeming that he is a foe to de-
mocracy, and they profess to up-
hold it. The demagogic tricks which
they us ti to confuse the people are
quite interesting and amusing.
They put a tag of "red" on every-

thing that is progressive; trying
first to incite the people against
the communists then against all
other progressives. , One of their
main tactics is to widen the gulf
between the AFL and the CIO; to
discourage orgapizatiosi where it
now exists. Their whole scheme is
to cripple the ra,nks of organized
labor with the hope of destroying
the labor movement entirely! They
use the fascist minded elements in
the labor movement to disrupt it.
They make use of every grievance
of the workers and direct it against
the New Deal administration.

They blame unemployment on
Roosevelt, while they, themselves
are responsible for America's job-
less millions. Hoping to cause dis-
satisfaction and unrest among the
millions of unemployed they blame
the bad situation in the rural sec-
tions on the New Deal, using the
worker against the farmer and vice..
versa; all in an effort to grab polit-
ical power, realizing that they must
control the state's political machin-
ery in order to smash the labor
unions and thus reduce the stand-
ard of living. They fear the grow-
ing unity of the workers, and strive
to destroy it in order to maintain
rising profits which is their main
objectival

We have glaring examples of
these efforts right in our own
community. Within our own ma-
ritime unions we see the bosses'
stooges, the tools of reaction
working openly. We have the Jo-
seph P. Ryans, the "lunch bucket"
Lundebergs and others to deal
with daily, and we have the "red
baiters" in the National Maritime
Union who are trying to divide
the worker's ranks. And we know
of the support given to these peo-
ple, not only by the shipowners
and the Mariners Club, but by the
Trotskyites and Lovestoneites as
well—all being used by the reac-
tionaries—all potential fascists.

We also have traveling goon
squads that are organizer to break
up meetings so the workers cannot
hear the truth. Their only hope is
to divide and confuse the workers.
This is the only way they can con-
qiier the unions. But there is an-
other side to this pitture—one that
must be understood by all of us,.
and that is the growing progressive
movement in America. First we
have the New Deal wing of the
Democratic party headed by Presi-
dent Roosevelt. This seotion of the
Democratic party, the most progres-
sive section, is followed by the mass
of workers, small farmers and cer-
tain sections of the middle class.

Here we must recall that during
the last presidential election the
tories were backing Landon and
trying. to defeat Roosevelt at all
costs. The combined forces of organ-
ized labor, the AFL, and the CIO,
together with the 'progressives,
stood united behind Roosevelt.

It was our job to defeat tory
Landon and at the same time
make it clear to the workers to
see that their votes were not
wasted. In other words if they
were voting for Roosevelt they
should demand that their wishes
be carried out, that more jobs
on the WPA be made available,
that relief be increased, that
more progressive labor legisla-
tion be enacted, that the Presi-
dent stop the attacks of monop-
olized capital against labor and
the standard of living.

The most progressive section of
organized labor very . definitely
stated that the more pressure that
was brought from the "left" the
more progressive would be the' ad-
ministration. The correctness of
this policy has certainly been borne
out. Now we have to unite upon
a solid front if we want to defeat
fascism and war,
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More About
Maritime Commission

(Continued from Page .1)

for regular operation by the
end of October, when quar-

ters and other facilities will
be ready for use. The Mari-
time Commission, I am in-
formed, is now surveying
possible, locations for a train-
in station on the Gulf
and contemplates establish-
ing a station, if seamen sup-
port the training system.

13. Q: Is it the intention of those
In charge of this training
that the men who enroll and
take this course shall be giv-
en preference on the ves-
sels of the merchant marine
.to the exclusion or over
those who are on the beach
and who did not participate
in this training? To be more

I specific, is there any inten-
tion on the part of those in
--charge of the training to
have this training service
interfere with the rotary
system of shipping now be-
ing followed in the union
halls, by demanding prefer-
ence for these men?

has no part in the dee

nation of the policy of hir•

ing seamen. I have no i

tion of interfering in an

way with any system of

playment.

11. Q: How far are the labor un*

in the maritime field goal

to be called upon to par ci'

pate in this training

gram?

A: Instructors will be d

from merchant marine sea-

men, presumably mem

of maritime unions in 
most

cases. Representatives o

unions will be welcomed at

training stations and

Guard headquarters and anY

suggestions will be g*
careful consideration. '

SAN FRANCISCO.—The Iii -

Boatmen's Union, San Francisco
vision, this week donated $50',

the fight against proposition No. 1

now on the ballot in California

The pm-pose of the ,bill is t°

throttle labor organizations

repressive legislature.

A: The function of the Coast -: Don't Patronize Hearst.

Guard is to administer the
Maritime Service as a train- FORWARD TO A NATIONAL

ing system for seamen. It MARITIME FEDERATION •
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